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Recycling
success
saves $1.5
million over
eight years
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Westland Veterans Association secretary Pam Martin and treasurer Normie Brazier stand at the Purple Heart monument as the 100th
anniversary of the medal is commemorated this year, tom
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TRIBUTE
TO
VETERANS
The Wayne Memorial JROTC unit posts the
colors at the annual Veterans Day ceremony
held Saturday in Westland. More photos from
the event, which paid tribute to the nation's
veterans from the area, can be found on page
A6. TOM

BEAUDOIN

It’s been eight years since Westland
kicked off its citywide curbside recy
cling program and the city reports
saving $1.5 million over that time.
“The city made money in the begin
ning (selling recyclable materials). We
don’t get paid anymore, but recycling is
still cheaper than the landfill (tipping
fees),” Westland Mayor William Wild
said.
When the curbside recycling pro
gram began, the city also provided an
incentive program that is no longer
offered. The participation in the single
stream recycling — that is, all materi
als accepted for recycling go into one
wheeled cart — remains high.
Across Westland, there is a 78-percent participation rate as recycling is
picked up curbside on a bi-weekly basis
from 25,000 single-family homes. Over
the course of eight years since the
curbside recycling program started,
Westland residents have recycled more
than 5,100 tons — that’s 10 million
pounds annually.
“Westland’s single-stream curbside
recycling program has diverted over 80
million pounds of trash away from the
landfill in the last eight years,” Wild
said. “The commodity markets have
fluctuated over that time period, but
the program continues to save Westland taxpayers money and helps the
environment by lowering the city’s
carbon footprint.”
The single-stream recycling accepts
a range of paper products, including
phone books, magazines, junk mail and
glass. Metal accepted for recycling
includes aluminum, steel and tin cans,
but also metal kitchen cookwares and
aerosol cans.
For some other items not accepted
curbside, the Westland Department of
Public Services Yard, 37137 Marquette,
See RECYCLING, Page A2

Buddy Benches promote kindness
and inclusion among students
Ten schools in the Wayne-Westland
Community Schools district had Buddy
Benches installed on their playgrounds
this month.
School district officials point out
that Buddy Benches are a “place for
students to sit when they are looking
for a friend.” The benches, officials
said, promote inclusion in play and are
a way for “students to communicate
they want a friend to play with during
recess.”
The rules are simple. If students see
a classmate sitting on the Buddy

Bench, they walk over and start a con
versation and then ask them to play
The goal of the Buddy Benches is to
eliminate bullying and loneliness and
encourage kindness and friendships on
the playground and beyond.
These benches were made possible
by a donation from resident Virginia
Attwood. Benches were donated to
Edison, Graham, Hicks, Roosevelt,
Schweitzer, Taft, Walker-Winter and
Wildwood elementary schools and Ad
ams and Marshall upper elementary
schools.

hometownlife.com

Wayne-Westland district officials say Buddy Benches like this one at Walker-Winter Elementary
School are a place for kids to make friends, wayne-westland schools
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Family builds memories thanks to ‘Family Feud’ appearance
Brad Kadrich
Bonnie Goodrich,

hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK —

Larry Wildt and

MICHIGAN

Carol Bagdady

Larry Wildt didn’t
want to do it.
When members of his
family talked about audi
tioning for the nationally
syndicated game show
“Family Feud,” Wildt was
hesitant about being one
of the five participating
family members.
Funny how taking part
in a memorable, bonding
experience — not to men
tion winning more than
$20,000 — can change
your perspective.
Wildt and his sisters,
Carol Bagdady of South
Lyon and Bonnie Good
rich of Livonia, teamed
with Wildt’s daughter
Becky and Goodrich’s
daughter Allie for the
audition at Cobo Center,
along with hundreds of
other families, in Novem-

friends over to

invited a bunch of
watch their debut
on "Family Feud."
BILL BRESLER |
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

her 2016.
After a second audi
tion that day, the family
was notified in December
they were an “active”
family. Show staffers
worked with the family
through the spring and
the Wildt family flew to
Atlanta for the taping
during Mother’s Day
weekend.
“I never thought this
would happen, so I
agreed to be on the
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team,” said the hesitant
Wildt, also a South Lyon
resident. “Then we made
it through the auditions
and I thought, ‘Oh my
God, we’re here.’”
The siblings — Wildt,
Bagdady and Goodrich —
were part of the team
from the beginning and
they added the younger
cousins to build their
team of five.
But there was never
much doubt about who
would captain the squad:
Goodrich.
“It was pretty easy
that (Goodrich) was the
captain,” Bagdady said.
“She’s the oldest and
she’s the bubbliest. She’s
the bossy one.”
The family spent an
entire day in the Atlanta
studio — the show has
since moved to Los Ange
les — taping their three
shows. And although it
went pretty well — Good
rich and Bagdady teamed
to win the $20,000 fastmoney segment on the
first show — it wasn’t
about any money they

RECYCLING
Continued from Page A1

Advertising Policy
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accepts scrap metals,
used motor oil, card
board, paper and plas
tics, which is included it
the city’s recycling sav-

won.
It was about the mem
orable experience they
were having
“It was incredibly
fun,” Bagdady said.
“We’re a very close-knit
family as it is and this
bonded us even more. It
was really nice to have
the younger generation
there, too.”
The experience was
packed full of memories
and the questions provid
ed several examples of
what will surely be inside
jokes for the family.
For instance, when it
was Wildt’s turn at the
buzzer, the question was,
“If I could come back in
another life, I would want
to be Steve Harvey’s
(blank).” Wildt got to the
buzzer first and said,
“wife.”
While the answer
drew roars from some 60
friends and family on
hand Thursday for a
family viewing party,
Wildt attributed it to a
story host Steve Harvey
had told some 20 minutes
earlier about a lavish trip
to which he treated his
wife. That part didn’t
make the airing.
And then there was
Goodrich’s Fast Money
experience. Her first
question was “Fill in the
blank...‘Pass the
(blank).”’ She hesitated
and replied, “bacon,”
drawing chuckles from
the host and more roars
at the viewing party.
“I’m sure that will be

the family joke from now
on,” Goodrich said. “(But)
it’s not as easy to come up
with something when
you’re in the moment as
it is when you’re watch
ing in your living room.”
Everyone found the
“Family Feud” staff “in
credibly gracious” and
agreed Harvey is a genu
inely nice, funny guy.
“(Harvey) has a real
talent for observing
something about you and
running with it,” Bag
dady said. “He’s a very
talented comedian.”
Goodrich and Bag
dady breezed through
Fast Money on the first
show. Goodrich went first
and earned 130 points (it
takes 200 points to win
the $20,000), getting 49 of
them by answering “ap
ple pie” to the question
“Name something you
bake that makes the
whole house smell good.”
Bagdady put the pair
over the top by answer
ing “washcloth” to the
question, “Name some
thing adults take into the
bathtub with them.”
The family also
reached Fast Money in
their second show,
though they couldn’t
come through with anoth
er $20,000. The Wildts
lost in their third show.
“We wanted the family
memory, something spe
cial as a time to be to
gether,” Goodrich said.
“It’s a memory of a life
time.”
“It was tremendous

fun,” Bagdady added.
“We’re very blessed to
have the family we do.”
Much of that family
gathered at Bagdady’s
South Lyon home to
watch the first show Nov.
8. Missing were Becky
Wildt (she’s a senior at
Michigan State) and Allie
Goodrich (Bonnie’s
daughter, who lives in
Chicago). But viewing
parties took place all
over the country — in
Washington, D.C., in Chi
cago, in the Upper Penin
sula. Locally, Goodrich’s
colleagues at Dodson
Elementary, where she
teaches, hosted a party of
their own.
The success didn’t
surprise Goodrich’s
friends.
“I know (Goodrich) is
always exciting and ani
mated,” said Liz Niessen,
a reading intervention
teacher at Workman and
Bird elementary schools.
“I knew she was going to
come up with good an
swers. She’s always on
top of things.”
So with the experience
behind them — the shows
aired Nov. 8-10 — would
the family’s most hesitant
team member do it
again?
“Not that many fam
ilies get a chance to do
this,” Larry Wildt said. “I
would totally do it again
in a second.”

ings.
There is a solar-power
compactor at DPS that
allows for single-stream
recycling. The recycle
center accepts scrap
metal, including all met
als (including iron and
aluminum), all sizes of
batteries and automotive

fluids — no gasoline or
brake fluid — in sealed
containers.
The recycling center
is no longer accepting
electronic recycling
materials. For more in
formation on hazardous
waste disposal, contact
the Wayne County De

partment of Public Ser
vice Household Hazard
ous Waste Information
Line at 734-326-3936.

bkadrich@hometownlife.com
Twitter: @bkadrich

Irogers@hometownlife.com
734-883-9039
Twitter: @LRogersObserver

EXTRA
CASH

just in time for the holidays.
RECEIVE A10% BONUS
Sell your unwanted jewelry & watches, even if they’re

WHEN YOU COME TO A TAPPER'S

broken, and receive an immediate check payment.
GOLD, DIAMOND & ESTATE

BUYING EVENT

WE BUY YOUR UNWANTED:
Gold and silver jewelry I Diamonds and diamond jewelry
Fine watches I Coins I Silverware I Other precious metal items

Nov. 17-18

Dec. 15-16

10am - 5pm

10am - 5pm

ALL 3 LOCATIONS!
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Head injuries from winter sports can be prevented
&

L.J.
\ McCulloch
/

fc'

OUR MENTAL
HEALTH

the cement basement
floor with occasional
exclamations of “He
shoots, he scores!”
The picture

What’s wrong with
s a youngster
this picture of our past?
growing up in
One thing is that it is
amazing we survived,
northwest Detroit,
wintertime had us build
since we wore no hel
ing a skating rink. Don
mets, no protective gear
ning the skates was fol
of any type and, if some
one fell and hit their
lowed by hours of care
free (or careless) fun.
head, he would shake it
This inevitably led to
off and resume play or go
hockey “pickup” games
home crying. All the
for the neighborhood,
while, none of us knew
hosted in our own back
just how dangerous our
yard. Our father would
winter sport was. Mirac
ulously, no one was seri
rig up a flood light so we
ously injured.
could play outside into
Our winter season is
the night. When winter
weather was too severe,
upon us. With it comes an
increased participation
we would take the com
petition indoors and,
in winter sports in
wearing roller skates, we throughout our commu
would re-enact the then
nities.
With this participation
popular “Hockey Night
in Canada.” Hours were
comes an increased in
cidence of traumatic
spent careening around

A

brain injuries. Outdoor
winter sports include ice
skating, sledding, snowmobiling, snowboarding,
hockey and skiing. In
door winter sports in
clude basketball, volley
ball and arena soccer. All
of these have in common
the increase in potential
for heads hitting heads or
hitting the ground.
In fact, an estimated
one million children
alone in this country
sustain a traumatic brain
injury each year. Every
23 seconds, a head injury
occurs in the U.S. accord
ing to the Brain Injury
Association of Michigan.
The majority of these are
closed head injuries, also
called concussions.

been proven wrong. A
whiplash-like motion of
the head can cause dam
age to the brain.
Also, a loss of con
sciousness is not neces
sary for the brain to be
hurt. Technically, a dis
ruption in consciousness,
no matter how brief,
such as mildly dazed to a
full coma, constitutes
concussion. And repeated
concussions can have a
cumulative effect, as
often seen in boxing. We
are also hearing more
reports of professional
hockey and football play
ers sustaining concus
sions, retiring earlier and
developing Alzheimer’slike disorders.

remedy the conse
quences of such injuries.
In addition to the natu
ral resource of brain
healing, the likelihood of
recovery can be in
creased by working with
rehabilitation specialists.
Some school districts are
now having training for
coaches about head trau
ma or partnering with
local physical therapy
companies to have a staff
member game-side. Help
is also available from the
field of neuropsychology
in making “return to
play” decisions. The
Brain Injury Association
of Michigan is a leader in
this area, you can go to
its website at www.biami.org.
We need to devote
more attention to preven
tion. It is estimated that

Leonard J. McCulloch is a
diplomate of the American
Psychotherapy Association. He
can be reached fora courtesy
consultation at his Farmington
Hills office at 248 474-2763, ext.
222.

OIL CHANGE

SPECIAL

Resources
Myths dispelled

It was previously
thought that the head had
to hit something for there
to be a concussion-like
injury. This myth has

More resources than
ever are now available
for children, adults, par
ents, teachers and coach
es to learn about these
conditions and ways to

90 percent of concus
sions could be prevented
if people took more pre
cautions. In the final
analysis, the greatest tool
we have against traumat
ic brain injury is preven
tion. This is not to dis
courage participation in
winter sports, but to
encourage safe participa
tion in all that we do.
So if you are thinking
about flooding your back
yard for unprotected,
unsupervised winter
hockey or re-enacting
“Hockey Night in Cana
da” in roller skates on
your cement basement
floor, think again.

Prevention

AND LUBRICATION

WESTLAND POLICE BRIEFS
License plate stolen

Police were called Oct.
30 to a home in the 1900
block of Cottrill Lane on
the report of a stolen
license plate.
The victim told police
her plate was taken from
her vehicle sometime
overnight. She said it was
on her car when she left
the grocery store the
previous evening.
Wallet taken from
car

A resident who lives in
the 6600 block of Lakeview Boulevard came
into the Westland police
station Nov. 1 on the re
port of his wallet being
taken from his vehicle.
He said his car was
parked in the lot at the
address, but was not
locked. He left his wallet

on the front seat and
realized it was stolen the
day before. He canceled
all the credit cards and
has not detected any
suspicious activity on
them. No suspect in
formation was available.
Attempted burglary

Police were dis
patched Nov. S to a resi
dence in the 600 block of
Van Lawn Avenue after a
resident reported some
one had tried to break
into her home.
When police arrived,
they spoke to the resi
dent and her sister, who
was visiting. The resi
dent said she was in a
room on the east side of
the residence and saw
the suspect standing
outside and looking into
her home. She said she
saw him run to the south

side of the home and try
to open the door, but it
was locked. She said she
then heard him running
away, jumping over a
chain fence, where he
fled in an unknown direc
tion. Police checked the
area, but could not locate
the suspect.
Vehicle strikes fence

Police were called
Nov. 5 to a home in the
30000 block of Malvern
on the report of some
fencing being damaged.
The resident said the
fence to his property was
damaged sometime in the
previous 24 hours. He
said it appeared someone
used a vehicle to strike
the fence on the south
side of his property.
About 25 feet of chain
link fence, along with
fence poles and turf, was

damaged.
Radio stolen from
car at bowling alley

Drain Oil

Police were dis
patched Nov. 5 to Oak
Lanes, 8450 N. Middlebelt, on the report of a
larceny from a vehicle.
The victim said he
parked his car in the lot
and went inside the bowl
ing alley. When he came
out, he found a window
smashed and the touch
screen control panel to
his vehicle had been
taken. No witnesses saw
the incident, though
bowling alley employees
told police it is the third
time such an incident had
taken place at the busi
ness this month.

«C Delca Oil niter
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TOWARD ANY
SERVICE WORK
PERFORMED
RETWEEN
s150-$1.000

Mobll5w30
Conventlanal Oil
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Valid on most GM vehicles not
valid with any other offer. Price
applies to most GM Vehicles.
Price does not apply to semi
or full synthetic and diesel oils.
Upi to 5 qts. conventional oil.
and shop supplies extra. No,

Not valid with any other offers.
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Four fun things happening around town this weekend
David Veselenak
hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK —
MICHIGAN

So much to do, so little
time to do it in.
Time to start getting
those Christmas lights
out and thinking about
the holidays. Several
events this weekend
across Hometown Life
communities will begin
to celebrate the cold
weather and the upcom
ing holidays.
Be sure to check out
these four events hap
pening in Wayne and
Oakland counties this
weekend.
Wayne County
Lightfest kicks off

You’ve seen crews
installing lights and dis
plays along Hines Drive
the past few months.
Starting Thursday, those
lights will be lit as the
Wayne County Lightfest
begins that night.
The annual tradition
begins at 6 p.m. at Merri
man Hollow Park, locat
ed on Hines Drive just
west of Merriman in
Westland. Fireworks,
entertainment and re
freshments will be avail
able to kick off the festiv
ities. The Lightfest will
then run 7-10 p.m. Mon
day through Friday and
6-10 p.m. each weekend
through Dec. 30. It will
be closed Christmas Day.
Santa Claus will also
hold court at the end of
Lightfest, in the Warrendale shelter at the end of
the route. He’ll be there
from Nov. 17 through
Dec. 23 to hear from
children. The entrance to
Lightfest is on Merri
man, between Warren
and Ann Arbor Trail.
More information can be
found on the Wayne
County Parks and Recre
ation website.

Northville's Holiday Lighted Parade begins at 6:30 p.m. Friday. Northville

chamber of commerce

Holiday Lighted
Parade in Northville

One of the first pa
rades celebrating the
season will take place
Friday night in North
ville.
The Holiday Lighted
Parade will begin at 6:30
p.m. behind the commu
nity center on Cady
Street and will run north
on Wing Street to Main,
west on Main to Linden,
north on Linden to Dun
lap, east on Dunlap to
Hutton, Hutton south to
Main, west on Main to
Center, south on Center
to Cady and west on Cady
to return to the Commu
nity Center.
It will feature floats,
the Northville High
School marching band
and marchers decked out
in festive lights and gear.
Following the parade, the
community sing-along
will take place at the
Town Square, led by Tina
Genitti. After, Mayor
Ken Roth and Citizen of
the Year Chuck Lapham
will greet Santa Claus
and light the Town
Square tree.
For more information,
contact the Chamber of

Wayne County Lightfest will kick off this weekend

The International Festival will feature Joyas de Mexico Ballet.

Commerce at northville.org or call 248-3497640.
International
Festival in Canton

If you’re looking for a
little culture this week
end, the Village Theater
in Canton will be the
place to be.
Canton’s International
Festival will take place
fromll:30 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Saturday at the theater,
50400 Cherry Hill. Come
take in the sights and
sounds from several
countries, including Chi
na, India, Ireland, Italy
and Mexico, plus Native

American cultures.
Sweets from various
vendors will be available
for purchase and admis
sion includes one free
item from the sweets
table. Other exhibits and
vendors will also have
tables set up.
Admission is $2 per
person. More info can be
found at
cantonvillagetheater.org.
-To Kill A
Mockingbirdperformance in
Livonia

If a traditional perfor
mance of an American

classic is what you seek,
look no further than St.
Paul’s Presbyterian
Church in Livonia this
weekend.
Livonia Community
Theatre will present an
adaptation of Harper
Lee’s “To Kill A Mocking
bird” over the weekend
at the church, 27475 Five
Mile, Livonia. The play
will be performed at 7:30
p.m. Friday and Saturday
and 2 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday. The perfor
mance explores “themes
of racial equality, justice
and integrity as seen
through the eyes of Scout
Finch, an 8-year old girl
growing up in Alabama
during the 1930s,” ac
cording to a release from
the theater group.

file photo

The performance will
feature several local
actors, including Ply
mouth’s John Sartor as
Atticus Finch and a pair
of Wayne county actors
portraying Scout: Abby
Borsodi of Redford and
Jema McCardle of Southgate.
Tickets are $10 for
adults, $8 for seniors and
$5 for students 18 and
under. Tickets can be
purchased by calling
248-252-1940 or at
livoniacommunity
theatre.org. They will
also be available at the
door.
dveselenak©
hometownlife.com
734-678-6728
Twitter: @DavidVeselenak

We thank God for the opportunity
to serve you with love & care for 39 years
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We Help Prepare
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your Home for the
Holidays with

Storewide Deep
Discounts.
Bedrooms, Mattresses, Dining Rooms,
Great Rooms, Entertainment
Centers & more.

33125 Plymouth Rd. at
Farmington Rd. in Livonia

www.chrisfurnitureinc.com

Mon. & Fri. 9:30-8pm • Tues., Wed., Thors.
& Sat. 9:30~6pm • Closed Sundays
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HBA announces 2017 Remodelers Design Awards
The Home Builders
Association of Southeast
ern Michigan and its
NAHBR Professional
Remodelers Council
announced the 2017 Re
modelers Design Awards
honorees. This is the
second year the design
contest was held. It was
open to HBA members,
who were invited to sub
mit entries in several
categories.
“We are proud to hon
or these companies who
have shown excellence in
remodeling,” said Mark
Renn, council chairper
son, of H.J. Oldenkamp
Co. “We were pleased to
have involved more
builders and remodelers
in the competition this
year and hope to con
tinue this growth next
year.”
Awards will be pre
sented Dec. 6 at the
HBA’s awards night and
holiday celebration at
Suburban Collection
Showplace in Novi. More
than 300 members and
guests are expected to
attend the event, which

Exterior Remodel or Landscape: D.A. Alexander of Livonia for a home in Ann Arbor, home
BUILDERS ASSOCIATION

will also feature presen
tation of HBA’s industry
awards.
“Remodeling is an
essential segment of the
residential construction
industry,” said Michael
Stoskopf, CEO of the
HBA. “We are pleased to
have these companies as
active members of our
Association and we look

forward to honoring their
achievements.”
The honorees include:
» Basement Remod

Finished Basements
Plus (Wixom) for a home
in Franklin.
el:

» Specialty Room:

Paulson’s Construction
(Howell) for a home in
Howell.

model: TK Design &
Associates (South Lyon)
for a home in Novi.

Specialty Room: Paulson's Construction fora home in Howell.
HOME BUILDERS ASSOCIATION

» Kitchen Remodel:

Templeton Building Co.
(Birmingham) for a home
in Royal Oak.
» Exterior Remodel

D.A. Alex
ander (Livonia) for a
home in Ann Arbor
or Landscape:

» Whole House Re

DDA, Wayne Main Street launch holiday campaign
The Wayne Downtown
Development Authority
and Wayne Main Street
announced the launch of
Wayne’s second annual
holiday marketing cam
paign. The effort is
aimed at promoting the
city’s downtown district
as a holiday shopping
destination for residents
of Wayne and surround
ing communities. The
campaign, which runs
through the holiday shop
ping season, includes
print, direct mail, online
and social media ad
vertising. This year’s
campaign also features a
contest where one lucky

individual will win a
$1,000 shopping spree in
downtown Wayne.
This is the second
year the DDA and Wayne
Main Street have part
nered regarding the cam
paign. Last year’s mar
keting push was an over
whelming success, gener
ating more than 300,000
Facebook impressions
alone. “Due to the tradi
tional feel of our city’s
commercial district,
shopping in downtown
Wayne is a really unique
experience and we want
ed to drive business into
our downton through
marketing the district in

its entirety,” said Lori
Gouin, economic devel
opment director for the
city of Wayne.
This year, the DDA
and Main Street have
added some additional
components to help mar
ket downtown Wayne to
an even broader audi
ence. Most significantly,
this year’s organizers are
offering a sweepstakes to
win a $1,000 shopping
spree in downtown
Wayne. Individuals over
age 18 can enter to win
by going to downtown
wayne.org/smallbiz
Saturday or through
Wayne Main Street’s

Facebook Page
(facebook.com/wayne
mainstreet). The contest
runs through Dec. 11.
“We are really excited
to host this contest; we
anticipate that it will give
folks a reason to explore
all the amazing retailers
and merchants that are
based in downtown
Wayne,” said Maxwell
Cameron, executive di
rector of Wayne Main
Street. There is no pur
chase necessary to par
ticipate in the shopping
spree contest. To enter or
for contest rules, go to
downtownwayne.org/
smallbizsaturday.
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Westland pays homage to veterans

Retired U.S. Navy Master CPO Steven J. Wacker addresses the
crowd at the Veterans Day ceremony Saturday. Wacker is a
member of the John Glenn High School Class of 1978 and lives
in Virginia Beach, Va. tom

beaudoin

Vietnam veteran Daniel Valdez remembers those who have served and continue to serve the country, tom

Patrick and Sharon Yonish attended the Veterans Day
Korean War veteran Ted Lukas salutes during the playing of
"Taps." TOM

beaudoin

Westland City Council member Michael Kehrer (from left), city

ceremony on behalf of her father, a Purple Heart recipient.

Clerk Richard LeBlanc and Purple Heart recipient Gerald Huber

TOM BEAUDOIN

Jr., during the singing of "God Bless America." tom

beaudoin

BEAUDOIN
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Pie Pick-Up

Send calendar items to
LIV-OENewstip@
hometownlife.com.

Compliments ofWaltonwood Carriage Park

Together Thankful
Thanksgiving dinner

Emmanuel Lutheran
Church, 34567 W. Seven
Mile Road, in Livonia will
be the host church for
the inaugural Together
Thankful Thanksgiving
dinner, scheduled to
begin at 1 p.m. Thursday,
Nov. 23. This event is
intended to reach out to
those in the community
who may not otherwise
have a place to go
Thanksgiving Day; i.e.
single people of any age,
seniors, widows, wid
owers, or “empty-nesters” with family ties too
far away, college stu
dents who may not be
able to make it home this
year, low-income folks,
those with families “di
vided” due to divorce,
those dealing with ill
ness, even at-risk youth
facing the day alone.
Space is limited to the
first 20 people to RSVP.
Contact Judy Cook at
248-880-7913 or email
judy@emmanuel-livonia.
org no later than Nov. 19
to RSVP or for more
information.
Livonia Community
Theatre presents
'Mockingbird'

Livonia Community
Theatre will present an
adaptation of Harper
Lee’s novel “To Kill a
Mockingbird" at St.
Paul’s Presbyterian
Church, 27475 Five Mile
Road. Performances are
scheduled for 7:30 p.m.
Friday and Saturday,
Nov. 17-18, and 2 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday,
Nov. 18-19.
Tickets are $10 for
adults; $8 for seniors; and
$5 for students 18 and
under. Go to livoniacommunitytheatre.org to
order online or call 248252-1940 to reserve by
phone. Tickets are also
available at the door.

Livonia Community Theatre will present "To Kill a
Mockingbird" Friday through Sunday, Nov. 17-19, at St. Paul's
Presbyterian Church.

at-risk children attending
Garfield, Kennedy, Ran
dolph, Rosedale and Web
ster Elementary Schools,
as well as Johnson Upper
Elementary, in Livonia.
This event will include
two hours of bowling,
pizza and beverages, a
silent auction, various
items for raffle and a
50/50 raffle. Registration
will begin at 1 p.m.
Tickets for bowling are
$20, while the cost for
non-bowlers is $10. There
are also many opportuni
ties for sponsorships, as
well as a need for dona
tions to the silent auction
and raffle.
To order tickets, go to
https://guestlist/482241.
Go to https://www.biab
livonia.org/ to learn more
about sponsorship and
donation opportunities.
Franklin High
reunion

Livonia Franklin High
School will hold its class
of 1970 reunion 6-9 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 25, at
Karl’s Cabin, 6005 Godfredson Road, Plymouth.
Cost is $55 per person.
Seating is limited to 100
people. The Dale Hicks
Band performing in res
taurant at 9 p.m. There
will be dinner and a
group photo.
For more information,
contact Jeff Kind at 734788-8346 or
jjkind@att.net.

Christmas tea
fundraiser

The Wayne Public
Library, 3737 S. Wayne
Road, will host a Christ
mas tea fundraiser cater
ed by Victoria’s Tea Salon
at 1 p.m. Saturday, Nov.
18. Tickets are $35 per
person or $240 for a table
of eight. All proceeds
benefit the Friends of the
Wayne Public Library
Tickets are available
at the library circulation
desk. For more informa
tion, call 734-721-7832.

Tuesday, November 21st
10:00 a.m. ~ 6:30 p.m.
Call ahead and schedule a tour of our senior living
community on November 21st, and take home a delicious

Livonia Towne Club
meetings

pie —

homemade by our pastry chef— to share with your
family and friends this Thanksgiving.

Livonia Towne Club, a
nonprofit women’s or
ganization that brings
together women for so
cial interaction, meets
the fourth Thursday of
each month from Sep
tember through May
(except in November and
December, when it’s the
second Thursday).
The program for
Thursday, Dec. 14, fea
tures harpist Charles
Walker. Call Vicki at
734-591-3254 for more
information.
The club meets for
lunch and a program at
different restaurants in
Livonia and surrounding
areas. The program
could be an informative
speaker, bingo, fashion
show, music entertain
ment and more, plus an
occasional local day trip.

Choice of Apple Pie or Pumpkin Pie

Must call by November 17th to schedule
a tour and reserve a pie.

(734) 335-4276

Wtonwdd
“Carriage Park—
Redefining Retirement Living*

ISiSisij:
Independent Living & Licensed Assisted Living
2000 N Canton Center Rd., Canton

www.Waltonwood.com | www.SinghJobs.com

Livonia Fall
Marketplace

The Livonia Fall Mar
ketplace, sponsored by
the Livonia Chamber of
Commerce, is scheduled
for 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Fri
day, Nov. 17, at Laurel
Park Place mall. The
program will give local
consumers a chance to
see a mix of Livonia busi
nesses and organizations.
Admission is free.
The event kicks off
8-9:30 a.m. with a busi
ness breakfast featuring
Dr. Lee Meadows, a pro
fessor and human re
sources expert from
Walsh College.
There are still a few
exhibit spaces available
for chamber members
and seats available to the
breakfast program. For
more information, con
tact Laura Tahmouch at
the chamber at tahmouch@livonia.org or
734-427-2122.
Grandma's Attic
Sale

The annual Grandma’s
Attic Sale to benefit
Greenmead Historical
Park will take place from
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday,
Nov. 18, at the Alexander
Blue House at Greenmead Historical Park,
20501 Newburgh Road,
Livonia. This event fea
tures free admission and
parking and will include
an entire house full of
, “treasures” — estate,
vintage, unique, new and
old items. For more in
formation, call 248-4777375.
Bowling for
Backpacks
fundraiser

The fourth annual
Bowling for Backpacks
Fundraiser is scheduled
for 2-4 p.m. Saturday,
Nov. 18, at Merri-Bowl
Lanes, 30950 Five Mile
Road, in Livonia. The
funds raised will allow
the group to continue to
send food-filled weekend
backpacks home with

How to reach us:

1-800-579-7355 ■ fax 313-496-4968 • www.mideathnotices.com
Deadlines: Friday. 4:00 p.m. for Sunday papers • Tuesday. 4:00 p.m. for Thursday papers • Holiday deadlines are subject to change.

Cole Charles Weaver

Joann C. Kargula

WINSTON-SALEM,
NC - 2010-2017 . Cole

FARMINGTON
HILLS - Joann C. Kar

gula, age 93: A Dedicated
Mother. Known for her
strong and passionate
commitment to her fam
ily, Joann C. Kargula, a
housewife and beloved
wife of the late Raymond
Kargula, died Friday,
November 10, 2017 at
Botsford Commons in
Farmington Hills, 12 days
before her 94th birthday. “Throughout her life she
dedicated herself to taking care of my father and
her seven children.” said her eldest son, Michael.
“She did everything she could and more for each
of us. Her family was the source of much of her
pleasure and pride,” he added. A devout Catholic,
she was one of those rare individuals that you
meet in life who give more than she gets back.
She rarely missed mass on Sunday and when she
did, it was only because she was too ill to attend.
Mrs. Kargula is survived by her seven children,
Michael (Junko) Kargula of Concord, Massachu
setts, Susan (Dan) Kargula of Taos, New Mexico,
Jan (Mike) Maurer of Tallahassee, Florida, John
(Patty) Kargula of Farmington Hills, Michigan,
Jay (Kathleen) Kargula of Novi, Michigan, Jean
nie (Tony) Kreuch of Albuquerque, New Mexico,
and James Kargula of Grosse Pointe, Michigan; 9
grandchildren and 1 great grandchild. Visitation
Friday, November 17,2-8 pm, with a 7 pm Rosary,
at the Heeney-Sundquist Funeral Home, 23720
Farmington Road (btw. 9-10 Mile Rds., just N of
Grand River), downtown Farmington (248-4745200). A Funeral Mass will be celebrated Saturday,
November 18, 11 am (in state 10:30 am) at St.
Gerald Catholic Church, 21300 Farmington Rd.,
Farmington. Memorial tributes suggested to St.
Gerald Catholic Church.
HEENEY-SUNDQUIST

Funeral home

Verner Niva
LIVONIA - Age 87.
November 9, 2017.
Beloved husband of
Helen. Loving father of
Richard Niva, Eric Niva
(Cyndi), Karen NivaGubachy (Ken) and
Scott Niva (Michelle).
Cherished grandfather
of Katie Ebba, Nolan
Reino, Norah, Melissa,
Kelli-ann, Shaun; and
great-grandfather of
7. A celebration of life
service will be held at
a later date. Arrange
ments entrusted to
Thayer-Rock Funeral
Home, Farmington.

May peace be
with you in this
time of sorrow.

Charles Weaver, six years
old, died on November
5, 2017 in Winston-Sa
lem, North Carolina. He
is survived by his sis
ter, Ella Elizabeth (10),
parents Chris and Kate
Weaver of WinstonSalem, grandparents
Ginny and Charles (Kirk)
Weaver, of Canton and
Molly and Mitch Beaver, Springfield, Illinois and
many aunts, uncles and cousins. Cole had a big
heart, with a sweet, extraordinary, welcoming,
fearless spirit. He was an early riser with no need
for an alarm, raring to go with passion each day.
Cole never met a stranger, was comfortable with
all kinds of conversation and loved to make peo
ple laugh. He was an old soul; his curious mind
was matched by a great capacity for empathy and
generosity. Cole loved playing with his big sister,
Legos, friends, and was always eager to share. A
Celebration of Life Service was held on Friday,
November 10, at Green Street United Methodist
Church in Winston-Salem. Online condolences
can be made at www.twincitycremations.com.
In honor of Cole’s welcoming spirit, the family
would appreciate any memorials to be designated
for the new Children’s Welcome Center of Green
Street UMC which is part of the planned church
renovation. Green Street Church, 639 South Green
Street, Winston-Salem, NC 27101.
www.greenstreetchurch.org

May you
find comfort
in family
and friends

May peace be
with you in this
time of sorrow.
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World-famous architect killed in car crash
Jay Grossman
hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK —
MICHIGAN

His work would be
classified as modern, but
the homes and buildings
that Irving Tobocman
designed over the years
are considered by many
to be timeless master
pieces.
The renowned Bir
mingham architect, rec
ognized around the world
for his sleek, contempo
rary designs, was killed
Friday in a car crash. He
leaves behind a rich body
of work that will surely
stand the test of time.
“I would call him a
modern master,” fellow
architect Victor Saroki
said Monday. “He grew
up in that era of architec
ture and was quite prom
inent in the Birmingham/
Bloomfield area for a lot
of the modern homes he
did.”
The Nov. 10 crash
occurred at the intersec
tion of Telegraph and
Lone Pine roads in
Bloomfield Township.
Initial reports indicate a
2016 Jeep Wrangler, trav
eling northbound on Tele
graph, ran the red light
and collided with Tobocman’s 2004 Ford Thunderbird that was trav
eling westbound on Lone
Pine on a green light.
Police say the driver
of the Jeep, a 16-year-old
Bloomfield Hills resi
dent, was taken to a local
hospital and listed in
stable condition. A
female passenger in her
vehicle was also taken to
the hospital and listed in
stable condition.
Both girls attend
Bloomfield Hills High
School. While the crash
remains under investiga
tion, police do not believe
alcohol played a role in
the accident.

Tobocman

Tobocman, 84, was
pronounced dead at a
local hospital. His two
children, David and Su
san Tobocman, are ac
complished musicians
raising their own fam
ilies in Los Angeles and
New York, respectively.
On Monday, they sat
together at their father’s
home in Birmingham and
talked about his life.
“He worked until the
day he died,” Susan To
bocman said. “He de
signed over 400 buildings
in California, New York,
Texas, Florida, Canada,
India and other places.
He was truly a giant in
his field.”
He did everything by
hand, with pencil and
paper instead of comput
er. He approached each
project like Frank Lloyd
Wright, taking artistic
control of every detail
from the landscaping to
the cabinetry. At the
same time, he was a dis
ciple of the Bauhaus
Movement that flour
ished in the early 20th
century and produced
contemporary icons such
as Ludwig Mies van der
Rohe and Louis Kahn.
“He always said a key
understanding of propor
tion and materials was
the essence of his de
signs,” David Tobocman
said. “Homes were his
specialty, but he also

designed stores and res
taurants and commercial
buildings, synagogues
and large apartment
complexes.”
His parents immigrat
ed to the U.S. from Po
land in the 1920s. Grow
ing up in Detroit, Toboc
man developed an artis
tic flair at a young age,
along with a love of mu
sic and literature. He
graduated with a bache
lor of architecture de
gree from the University
of Michigan in 1956. His
first project was a set of
apartments near Six Mile
and Greenfield roads in
northwest Detroit.
“We actually lived
there for several years,”
Susan Tobocman said.
“There were two apart
ment buildings and my
grandmother owned one
of them.”
Closer to home, he
designed the Max Fisher
Federation Building on
Telegraph Road and the
headquarters for the
Sandy Corp, on Big Bea
ver in Troy.
The family then
moved to Franklin Vil
lage in 1967, where To
bocman built a house on a
two-acre wooded parcel.
It was one of the first
contemporary homes in
the area and the two
children have memories
of passers-by pulling
over in their cars to take
photos of the uniquelydesigned structure.
After his children
grew up and moved
away, Tobocman moved
into a house he designed
in downtown Birming
ham.
Piece of a puzzle

“He never liked those
towering ceilings or open
floor plans,” David said.
“He didn’t like to exceed
more than 12 feet with
his ceilings ... but the
hallway going into the

room always had a lower
ceiling to give you a
sense that you were mov
ing into something larg
er. It was a matter of
scale of proportion.”
He liked to fill his
homes with candlelight
and fireplaces, crystal
goblets and sterling sil
ver. Susan said his vision
was a juxtaposition of
modern sensibility, pep
pered with a mix of an
tiques, contemporary
furnishings and the com
forts of home.
“It was much more
eclectic than one might
expect from the outside
of his homes,” she said.
A Tobocman-designed
home came with certain
signature markings - the
flat roofs and white
painted brick, oak trim,
floor-to-ceiling windows
and lots of skylights.
Tobocman loved the in
tegration of nature with
his work and always
tried to create a seamless
transition from the out
doors to the indoors.
To Tobocman, design
ing a home was like put
ting together a puzzle. He
started with the land,
always allowing the to
pography and particular
flora to suggest the shape
and materials of the
house. Whether it was a
small home or a large
one, he always tried to
create a sense of continu
ity in which one room
flowed into the other.
“Even with those gar
gantuan 18,000-squarefoot homes, he would
insist on creating these
small intimate spaces,”
David said. “He never
wanted to make you feel
like a mouse inside this
gigantic room.”
Tobocman’s younger
brother Alfred was the
building contractor on
many of his projects.
“They were incredibly
close,” David said of his

father and uncle. “They
were best friends
throughout their lives. A1
helped my father mar
shal his vision and bring
it into the world.”
Family man

Rabbi Boruch Cohen,
executive director of the
Birmingham Jewish
Connection, always felt
at home with Tobocman.
“We shared, I think, a
sensibility — not about
modern homes, but about
life,” Cohen said. “That if
it’s going to be done, it
should be done well. That
the feel of a place mat
ters, that details matter,
that people matter. That

if one cannot laugh, espe
cially at one’s self, it’s a
wonder how that person
can get from one end of
the day to the other. His
Jewishness was not for
mal in a religious sense,
but his pride in being
Jewish and identification
with the Jewish people
seemed, at least to me,
rock solid and obvious.”
Susan said her dad had
a razor-sharp mind, al
ways hungry for knowl
edge and new experi
ences. He never rested
on his laurels and never
planned to stop working.
He was also a staunch
See TOBOCMAN, Page A9

PUBLIC NOTICE

CITY OF GARDEN CITY
Wayne County, Michigan
To all residents and interested parties:
The following legal notices are available for review
on our website.
The agendas and minutes (including approved ordinances)
from regular and special Council meetings are available at:

www.gardencitymi.org/AgendaCenter
Current requests for bids and proposals are available at:

www.gardencitymi.org/218/Purchasing
You may also access this information at City Hall or the
Garden City Library during regular business hours, or in the
Police Station Lobby 24 hours a day.
Published: November 16, 2017

1.0-0000333330

ABSTRACT
WAYNE CITY COUNCIL MEETING NO.
2017-30
November 7, 2017
A Regular Meeting of the City Council was held Tuesday
November 7, 2017 at 8:00 p.m. at the Wayne City Hall, 3355
S. Wayne Rd. ALL MEMBERS PRESENT: Rowe, Miller,
Rhaesa, Porter, Gabriel, Webster. MEMBER ABSENT:
Sanders. Presentation by Maxwell Cameron, Main Street
& Lori Gouin CDD. APPROVED: agenda; minutes of
Regular City Council meeting of Oct. 17; Main Street to use
Derby’s Alley; bid to CRG; transfer of MRL 34939 Brush;
second reading Ord. #2017-04 Chapter 802-Police Alarms;
budget amend #2018-01; sale of fire ladder truck; PSA with
Camtronics; EMS fees; listing #2 with Colliers; lease amend,
with Wayne County for PD; lease with Ortem for elections;
City Council Rules - order of agenda; videos; DPW radios;
consent calendar. Received and filed Communications and
Reports. Adjourned at 9:37 p.m.
Matthew K. Miller
City Clerk
Published: November 16, 2017

lo-oooo333M3

Custom Closets | Garage Cabinets | Home Offices | Pantries | Laundries | Hobby Rooms

Imagine Your Home, Totally Organized!

CD ClosetsbyDesign
Ashford Court
HOLIDAY SPECIAL

40% off

Independent Retirement Living
Westland, Ml
ashfordcourtwestland.com

Plus FREE Installation
PLUS TAKE
AN EXTRA

With our many social and recreational
activities, chef-prepared meals, and private
apartments, retirement never sounded so
good. Enjoy retirement, the Holiday way.

Schedule a tour

1

kb

If
I

today and receive
a piece of pie
or a mum! Call
734-666-0309
today!

Call for a free in home design consultation and estimate
(855) 275-1069
www.closetsbydesign.com
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Serving Southeast Michigan
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TOBOCMAN
Continued from Page A8

supporter of the commu
nity, holding fundraisers
at his home in Birming
ham to help inner-city
theater groups, Demo
cratic politicians, local
and national and other
causes.
“He loved to be
around people and he
loved jazz - that’s what
got him out of the house,”
she said. “He was a pillar
of the Detroit jazz scene
- all the jazz musicians
knew him.
“Both David and I are
career musicians,” she
added. “He always en
couraged us to follow our
passion instead of follow
ing a career just to make
money, a strategy that
actually worked for both
us. He was also a great
musician who could play
almost anything by ear.”
While the two children
celebrate the man, they
bear the pain of losing
their dad — and a close
friend.
“He came to New

11-17-0308
Motion by Porter, seconded by Rhaesa and unanimously carried the, it
was resolved to approve the Second Reading and adoption of ordinance Chapter 802: Police
Alarms.

CITY OF WAYNE
PUBLIC NOTICE
ORDINANCE NO. 2017-04
Architect Irving Tobocman's home in Birmingham, jessica j.

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE CODIFIED ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF WAYNE
THE CITY OF WAYNE ORDAINS:

TREVINO | GANNETT

York just a few weeks
ago,” Susan said. “He and
my son were so close ...
he loved to visit his
grandchildren on both
coasts. He loved his fam
ily so much.”
The two ultimately
hope to craft a book that
will showcase their dad’s
legacy. As for the loss to
the greater community,
Saroki said all one needs
to do is look around.
“It’s a loss to see Ir
ving gone,” he said. “But
these buildings, these
homes, will be around for
a long, long time.”
Tobocman is survived
by children Susan Toboc
man and David (K.C.

Mancebo) Tobocman;
grandchildren Caleb, Zoe
and Margo Tobocman;
and brother Alfred (part
ner Marsha Weiss) To
bocman. He was preced
ed in death by his first
wife and mother of his
children, Lois Maxine
Tobocman, and his long
time partner Barbara
Joyce Mazer; also sur
vived by his second wife,
Laura Tobocman.
Funeral services for
Tobocman were Nov. 15,
at the Ira Kaufman
Chapel in Southfield.

Section 1.
THAT THE CODIFIED ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF WAYNE BE
AMENDED BY THE ADDITION OF CHAPTER 802, BUSINESS REGULATION AND
TAXATION
AN ORDINANCE TO ADD CHAPTER 802 TO THE WAYNE CITY CODE TO ESTABLISH
REASONABLE EXPECTATIONS OF ALARM USERS AND TO ENSURE THAT ALARM
USERS ARE HELD RESPONSIBLE FOR THEIR USE OF ALARM SYSTEMS.
The full document is available at the City Clerk’s Office.
Section 2.

That this Ordinance shall be published as required by law.

Section 3.
That this Ordinance shall become effective ten days after enactment and
upon publication thereof.
Adopted:
Published:
Effective:

November 7, 2017
November 16, 2017
November 17, 2017

Matthew Miller
City Clerk

Published: November 16, 2017

jgro5sman@hometownlife.com
586-826-7030
Twitter: @BhmEccentric
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LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS
15125 FARMINGTON ROAD
LIVONIA, MI 48154-5474
(734) 744-2500

3x4

MILLER

SALES tVENT

The Livonia Public Schools Board of Education, Livonia, Michigan, hereby invites the
submission of sealed bids for the purchase of:
2018 Pavement Replacement Bid Package #l-(3 Sites) Bid
for the 2017-2018 School Year (See Attached Specifications)
Request for Proposal (RFP) documents can be obtained at the Livonia Public School Website,
www.livoniaDublicschools.org under the section titled DISTRICT, Purchasing Bids, 2017-2018
school year, open bids OR Buy4Michigan Website, www.buv4michigan.com. Please feel free to
include additional pages of information if necessary. For bids to be considered they must meet
or exceed all specifications herein.

We have wall, mantel,
and cuckoo clocks

Sealed bids marked 2018 Pavement Replacement Bid Packaee #7- (3 sites) will be
received until 12:00 p.m. on the 21s1 day November. 2017. in the Business Office at
the Board of Education complex, 15125 Farmington Road, Livonia, Michigan. Mailed
bids should be sent to the attention of: Phillip Francis, Director of Operations, Livonia Public
Schools,15125 Farmington Road, Livonia, Michigan, 48154. Livonia Public Schools is not
liable for any delivery or postal delays.

MUSICAL CLOCKS

PLAY 12 CHRISTMAS
CAROLS

The Bid Opening will take place at 12:00 p.m.. on the 21st day of November, 2017, at the
Livonia Public Schools Board of Education Complex, at which time all bids will be publicly
opened and read. No bids will be accepted after the date and time specified and will not be
opened. Oral, telephone, fax or electronic mail bids are invalid and will not receive consideration.

SOUNDS OF THE SEASON
7.5" x 5.5"

A mandatory pre-bid meeting has been scheduled for November 15th. 2017. at 10:00 a.m..
starting at Franklin HS - 31000 Joy Road, Livonia, MI; proceeding to Roosevelt Elementary
School - 30200 Lyndon, Livonia, MI; Stevenson HS - 33500 Six Mile, Livonia, MI.

CAROLS OF CHRISTMAS II
7.5" x 5.5"

d Q99

I

Satin brass-finished

All bids must be accompanied by a sworn and notarized statement of disclosing any familial
relationship that exists between the owner and any employee of the bidder and any member
of the Livonia Board of Education, the Livonia Public Schools Superintendent or Director
of Finance, any member of the Wayne RESA Board of Education or the Superintendent of

table clock features
red marble-tone sides

Wayne RESA. No bid shall be accepted that does not include this sworn and notarized
disclosure statement.

preach

Sugg. Retail $80.50.«‘

FANTASTIC

VALUE!

and a decorative

All bids must be accompanied by a sworn and notarized Affidavit of Compliance — Iran
Economic Sanctions Act. No bid shall be accepted that does not include this sworn and

wreath at the center

notarized statement.
All bids must be accompanied by the Equal Opportunity Statement. No bid shall be accepted

dial or polished silver-finished arch table

that does not include this statement.
This is a Prevailing Wage bid.

clock with green marble-tone sides and a

All bids must include a Treasury listed bid bond or certified check made payable to Livonia
Public Schools for not less than five percent (5%) of the contract for each bid over $23,230.00
and must be submitted with the bid forms furnished with specification.

decorative horn at the center dial. Twelve

All bids must be submitted on the forms provided in the bid packet and all sheets must be
returned for the bid. All proposals shall remain firm for a period of ninety (90) days.

carols, one every hour. Automatically shuts

The Board of Education reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids, either in whole or
in part: to award to other than the low bidder: to waive any irregularities and/or informalities:
and in general to make awards in any manner deemed to be in the best interests of the district,
including awarding by line item, with rationale to support such a decision. Livonia Public

off at night. Batteries included.

Schools local preference resolution will be followed for all proposals.
Surveyor II
'
#615-084 at $599

Prices bid are to be F.O.B. Destination. All purchases are to be exempt from all taxes,
including state and federal taxes. Exemption certificates will be furnished upon request.
Any bid submitted will be binding for ninety (90) days subsequent to the date of
the bid submission. All bids must be submitted on the attached bid form and signed by the
bidder. Two (2) signed copies of the bid package are to be addressed to the attention of:

REGULAR BUSINESS HOURS
Tue-Wed 9-6, Thu-Fri 9-8, Sat 9-4, Sun-Mon Closed

Phillip Francis, Director of Operations
Livonia Public Schools
15125 Farmington Road
Livonia, MI 48154-5474
“2018 Pavement Replacement Bid Package #1- (3 sites)”

We close on Mondays in order to do our pack and moves, ifyou would like to schedule, please call in advance as we book very quickly.

Family Owned and Operated for Over 40 Years
1 Block West off Sheldon Rd/Center Street Between 7 and 8 Mile

Northville Watch & Clock Shop
132 West Dunlap
(248) 349-4938
www.northvilleclock.com

One (1) copy of the bid package should be retained for your files.
Any questions regarding bid specifications should be referred to Nth Consultants, Ltd.,
John Stadnicar, istadnicar@nthconsultants.com. 248.662.2730; Harry Lau, Administrator of
Facilities and Operations, hlau@livoniapublicschools.org. 734.744.2511, between 8 a.m. and
3:30 p.m. EST.

LATE BIDS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED
Published: November 16,2017

LO-0000333927

CHRISTMAS
This

*

3x9

EXTRAVAGANZA!

Lifelike Wreaths and
Garland

Tfiw

ALL LIFELIKE TREES

40% OFF

November 17, 18, 19

Ornaments and Picks

50% OFF

llam-4pm

30% OFF

Over 100 sizes and styles from 2 -12' tall

• BEST prices and selection
of the season!
• Over 20 theme decorated trees
• Thousands of decorations
• Raffle • Refreshments

All Ribbon

QxmigHti Ladies

All Christmas Lights

Thursday, November 16, 6-8pm

CARLSBAD TREE

25% OFF

7 1/2’ X 52” wide Reg. $999.99

Tree Toppers, Tree
Skirts, Stockings and
Table Runners

$499.99
1400 tiny LED warm white lights glow off
and on, or flicker at the touch of a button.

20% OFF

Instore flyer now in progress '

20% OFF

see website for details

734-453-5500
www.plymouthnursery.net
Mon -Sat 9am-8pm • Sun 10-6
Offers Expire 11/22/17

I

1-

Wetland!

Friday, Saturday, Sunday

Outl

Arendal
#611 -005 at $2399

9900 Ann Arbor Rd W
7 Miles West of 1-275 - 1 1/2 Miles South of M-14
Cornet of Gotffedson Rd.

L

PLYMOUTH
NURSERY
Christmas in the Country '

A10
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Thanksgiving is Right
Around the Corner!
Now taking orders
for Fresh Turkeys,
Complete Thanksgiving Meals,
Pies, Art of Bread Rolls
and Holiday Centerpieces.
We will be closed Thanksgiving Day

Fresh • Local • Natural

33152

IN.

Seven Mile Road, Livonia, Ml 48152
248477.4333

11

Sale valid 11-15-17 thru 11-22-17
Hours: Sunday 9-7: Monday - Saturday 9-8
While Supplies Last * Prices subject to change.

J

Cranberries

PRODUCE
,

W Ho. 1
rSprayfcS
/Louisiana
Cranberries
j
,>
T2!r- ■
/NSweet Potatoes

Honey Crisp

Apples,

Mini Peeled
Carrots

Navel
Oranges

2/$3

$1.69 io

<$3
_

Celery

2/$5

IOcean*/

Michigan

Organic

ORGANIC

e

1-

California^

»

CelerviStalkt ^Clementines

IlWflC

Joe’s Meat
Mednertanean
Special!
Hummus

DELI
Dearborn

Early
•

Hoffmans
Soper Sharp

Honey
Ham

Boarshead

BKUlll DUIIQIU

"ri,“ Marin Biittaln

Cheese

Chicken

$4.99m

$5.49 ib.

$7.49.

4

same 33.00

•are $8.50

sace 33.50

S

S Kowalski

Cheese

Turkey

$5.99 hl

M-UUlb.

save 33.00

saoe 31.50

JRL

OoidTyme

Boarshead

ID.
USDA Premium
Choice
k.—USDA Premium
aiaiHHHfl HB-yffly ChoiceAngus

1!

ColbyZColbyJack

$5.49 m

ishcoontry Bowmanaundes Beiujwans
niter
KSK
Turkey
niter

Dearborn

Boari Head BOSTStlCdd

Hard
Salami

Place your
Turkey Order

All Natural
Boneless, Skinless

Rant Steak

save $k.00

lb.

Boarshead

».

Chicken Breast

$1.99 lb.
sows 33.00(3.

D.omiiim [mi'll

Beechwood Black Forest

Ovengold

Yellow American

Turkey

Cheese
$3.99 it

noiiiiiiiii rrssii
AllNatural

Ham
9999

Pnelr Tonilmriitin

Joe’s Gourmet'
Catering & Events

P

Weddings, showers,

save 33.00

I Win SvIlllwllUBIl

1

graduations, cocktail parties,

Jag

FINE CHEESES

Gouda
Holland

Stella
Parmesan

$6.99.

$7.99 ik

sace 31.00

picnics or meetings...

Censea

whatever your event!

TigeSimo

Visit us at
www.joesgourmetcatering.com
or the Knot

Prairie Breeze

Cheddar

sace 33.00

GROCERY

Everyday GOURMET
The Spice Hui

Turkey
Loaf

Ambrosia

Sweet Potato

Waldorf

Salad

Casserole

Salad

$7.99 ik

$6.99n

$4.99ik

save 31.00

save 31.00

save 31.00

Chef’s Feature

S’W®

Knorr

Piecrusts

Gravy Mix
Packets

2Z$5

4/$5

NEW!

VU

2Z$5

$:

$1.99

r

All Varieties

Peanut Brittle

$3.99 ea.

$2.49 ea.
w.

Blueberry

Joe s Homemade

Pecan Bread

Pecan Pie

“•

$12.99

,

Cinnamon Chew pumBhinsnlce
Coffee Cake
BMia/

lumliB
Chocolate, Yellow, and

10"

ea.

ea.

gave 31.00

Cranberry

Rolls

WMinedTi

German Chocolate Cake

Open 7 Days a Week 9-7

Cinnamon

2/$5

4 lb. bag

Pillsbury

111.
Old Dominion

Come See Our New Look!
Art of Bread Honrs:

cooking Stock

PASTRY

Creative Snacks
Grand

Kitchen Basics

Refrigerated

Joe’s Fresh Roasted Weekly Coffee Special

PMtafJunPia $6.99

Domino

Sugar

2/$5

SI OFF

Roasted Turkey with Gravy
^ssa®^)
CAFE

yWs

Alaskan Red

King Crab Legs

save SOt ea.

WINE CELLAR ,;

Meiomi

Chateau St.Michelle

Lamarca

Founders

PinotNoir

Riesling

Prosecco

Reserve

emwzMniinn

«m
Sl29sKee

BMfBW

$1399 wi

INSIDE: FORMER SHAMROCKS WRESTLER LEADS U-M TO VICTORY, B5
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PREP FOOTBALL

Franklin scores improbable victory
Brad Emons
hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK — MICHIGAN

It might go down as the greatest
broken play in Livonia Franklin football
history.
Down a point after Flushing scored a
touchdown on fourth-and-goal from the
1 and following up by successfully con
verting the two-point conversion with
1:45 left to go up, 29-28, Franklin sopho
more quarterback Jacob Kelbert took
the first snap from his own 30 after the
ensuing kickoff.
It was one last-gasp drive for the
Patriots on their final possession on a
bitterly cold night.
“Originally, it was a halfback screen
and it got blown up,” Kelbert said. “I

was always taught to throw it out-ofbounds, chuck it out-of-bounds, but I
couldn’t do that. I just saw a wide-open
hole and I took it. I had a great block by
Matt Elrod down the field that saved
my life and I couldn’t be more grate
ful.”
Kelbert scrambled 55 yards down to
the Raiders’ 15 and, three running plays
later, Brad Gibson booted a 27-yard
field goal through the heart of the
uprights to give the host Patriots an
improbable 31-29 win over Flushing for
the MHSAA Division 2 regional cham
pionship.
“We knew this was our last game on
this field and we weren’t going home
empty-handed,” Kelbert said. “And we

Jacob
Kelbert races
down the
sideline to
score a TD
during the
first half to
make the
score 14-7 as
Franklin and
Flushing
traded
scores with
each
possession.
DAN DEAN |
HOMETOWN
LIFE.COM

See FRANKLIN, Page B2

PREP VOLLEYBALL

PREP FOOTBALL

DOWN TO THE WIRE

Mercy stops
Stevenson

in Class A
regional final
Tim Smith
hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK — MICHIGAN

Canton's Steven Walker (left) and Max Mulvaney mourn the end of their season after the loss to Catholic Central, bill

bresler

|

HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Bitter ending for Canton, as

With heavy hitters all over the
place, Farmington Hills Mercy put the
hammer down against Livonia Steven
son during the Class A volleyball re
gional final Nov. 9.
The Marlins rolled to a 25-9 win in
the opening set and continued their
relentless attack in the second, pre
vailing 25-10 despite a nice string of
serves by Spartans sophomore Erin
Pietruszka.
In the third set, Mercy faced some
trials and tribulations — with Pie
truszka again serving up a couple of
aces to get the Spartans out to a short
lived 3-0 lead — before closing things
out with a 25-18 win.
Going up for the clinching block
were senior Lauren Hunter and fresh
man Charli Atiemo, triggering a hap
py celebration on the court at Far
mington High School.
Mercy (49-7-1) advanced to face
New Baltimore Anchor Bay in a Class
A quarterfinal scheduled for Tuesday
at West Bloomfield.
“I thought we really played the ball
well,” Marlins head coach Loretta
Vogel said. “I thought our setter,
(freshman) Julia Bishop, ran the of
fense extremely well tonight.
“Compliments to (Pietruszka), the
server, she got us caught a couple
times. It allowed them to think they
were going to get back in the game.”
Bishop registered 40 assists, dis
tributing the ball nicely to hard-hit
ting attackers such as sophomore Jess
Mruzik (12 kills), junior Logan Beyer
(10 kills) and Atiemo (seven kills).
Strong up front

Catholic Central hangs on for win

Also wreaking havoc on the Spar
tans with some timely kills and blocks
was junior Mallory Conrad.
“I just think we improved so much
as a team. We bond so well together
and it’s so important on the court,”
Conrad said. “We all have the skill to
play, so when we’re all out there to
gether, we’re just having fun.
“Our defense is really picking it up
for these playoff games. Our blocks
this game were huge.... We were stop
ping their offense. We did a really
good job on keeping runs and limiting
theirs.”
For Stevenson (26-20), top perform
ers included Pietruszka (six aces, five
assists), senior Claire Beaudoin (sev
en digs), senior Audrey Lackey (six

Tim Smith
hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK — MICHIGAN

One extra point would have sent Friday night’s Division 1
regional final to overtime. A successful two-point conver
sion would have given Canton a ticket to the semifinals.
Veteran Canton head coach Tim Baechler opted to go for
the win with 40 seconds to go and the Chiefs down 27-26 to
Novi Detroit Catholic Central following a clutch, 3-yard TD
pass from quarterback Connor Engel to Noah Brown.
But Labar Morgan of the Shamrocks had other ideas. He
plugged the gap in the line of scrimmage, stopping junior
running back Luke Jouppi inches short of the goal line and
preserving the regional championship.
“We called a timeout. We figured they were going to run
Catholic Central players celebrate the win over Canton, bill bresler

See SHAMROCKS, Page B3

| HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

See VOLLEYBALL Page B4
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Herrington still alive after win in freezing Linden
of its three long touchdowns.
Linden produced just 34
yards rushing.
“They have a really sound
passing attack. (Linden coach)
Denny Hopkins does a great
job with this team,” Herring
ton said. “We worked against
those passes all week, but we
didn’t stop them. Like that
screen pass that went for that
last touchdown. We worked
like mad on that, but they went
right down the field on us.”

Marty Budner
hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK — MICHIGAN

Farmington Hills Harrison
is headed to the fourth round
of the state playoffs for the
17th time — the first since 2014
— in its storied history.
The Hawks blazed their way
to the Division 3 state semi
final with a sizzling 34-21 tri
umph on a freezing Friday
over host Linden. Harrison
advanced to play this Saturday
against Riverview.
“We got to the semifinals
and lost to Muskegon a couple
of years ago, so it feels good to
get there again,” Harrison
head coach John Herrington
said. “We have to go home and
repair some guys and get them
ready to play next week.”
Senior Divine Filemu was a
freshman when Harrison last
advanced this far in the post
season. He is eagerly awaiting
the semifinal where, with a
win, his team will have the
opportunity to play for the
state championship at Ford
Field.
“Ever since our first game,
this has been our goal,” said
Filemu, a bullish back who
carried 10 times and gained 58
tough yards against Linden.
“We’ve been trying to make
sure we take one game at a
time and get it right.
“When we moved up my
freshman year, we made it to
the semifinals and we lost by
one point to make it to Ford
Field,” he added. “Now we’re
back at it and we’re trying to
achieve that goal again.”
Here are five takeaways
from the regional champi
onship game:
THE BACK HEARD ROUND
LINDEN

Junior tailback Roderick
Heard once again was Harri
son’s offensive star.
Heard scored three touch
downs — runs of 2,60 and 20
yards — and rushed for 233
yards on 27 carries. He also
had an 84-yard TD run called
back because of a holding pen
alty, although he did finish that
drive with his 20-yard run to

FRANKLIN
Continued from Page B1

knew we had to get it done. We
knew we had to get the ball
down the field and that’s exact
ly what we did.”
Franklin (10-2), now moves
into its second state semifinal
in three years, where it will
face unbeaten Grand Rapids
Forest Hills Central (12-0) at 1
p.m. Saturday, Nov. 10, at
Grand Ledge. Central ousted
Traverse City Central in its
regional final, 28-10.
Meanwhile, there was no
one prouder or happier after
ward than Chris Kelbert,
Franklin’s head coach and dad
of the quarterback.
“How about that (kid)?,”
Chris Kelbert said. “He’s a hell
of a kid isn’t he? I love his
dad.”
But even a bemused Chris
Kelbert, along with everybody
else in the stands, were
stunned by the sudden turn of
events by the improbable 55yard run.
“It was a scramble,” the
Franklin coach said. “They
flushed him out of the pocket...
unbelievable effort on his part.
He got those from me (laugh
ing).”
Franklin then milked the
clock perfectly during the final
minute to set up Gibson’s
game-winner with only 14 sec
onds left and it was a no-doub, ter.
“Great snap by Jacob Mass,
great hold by Cal Fournier and
I just had to execute the kick,”
said Gibson, who also had an
interception. “When I felt it
come off, I knew it was in.”
Fournier then made a game
saving tackle on the ensuing
kickoff return and Flushing
(9-3) had only one final “Hail
Mary” play from its own 44 as
QB Cal Endicott’s pass fell
incomplete as the clock struck
0:00.
Both quarterbacks had an
amazing night.
The lanky 6-foot-5 Endicott,
committed to Grand Valley
State, completed his first 11
passes, going 15-of-21 for 241

BANGED UP HAWKS

Farmington Hills Harrison captured the Division 3 regional crown Friday night and is now headed for a state
semifinal showdown with Riverview,

pay dirt.
“We didn’t throw much, but
we threw just enough to get
the ball down there,” Herring
ton said. “But then Rod Heard
and Filemu just ran really
hard. Our line is bigger than
some of their guys and they
opened the holes and they
made the most of it.”
Heard has rushed for 1,331
yards this season on 191 car
ries, with 22 touchdowns. The
fleet-footed running back also
scored three touchdowns the
previous week against Warren
Woods Tower.
“You know (Heard) started
out as a swing back for us. He
didn’t play tailback in the first
game against East Grand Rap
ids,” Herrington said. “He
played a little bit and scored a
touchdown. I finally wised up
and put him in (at tailback) and
he’s just gotten better and
better ever week. And he plays
both ways.”
Heard and Filemu comple
ment each other nicely in the
backfield to give Harrison a
strong rushing attack.

marty budner

“We’re a good duo. Rod is a
good runner and I’m a good
blocker for him,” Filemu said.
“When we need those first
downs, I’ll be in there.”
MAKING IT A CLOSE GAME

The game was very much in
doubt through the first three
quarters, although Harrison
never trailed.
The Hawks led 7-0, but Lin
den scored just two plays later,
when quarterback George
Walterhouse hit Hunter Bab
cock up the middle of the field
for a 70-yard TD pass and just
like that the score was tied 7-7.
Harrison marched right
down the field to retake the
lead, when quarterback Noah
Hendricks hit Ovie Oghoufo on
a 24-yard touchdown pass.
Oghoufo, the Notre Dame com
mit, leaped over a Linden de
fender to take the ball away
and give his team a 14-7 lead
with 5:55 left in the opening
quarter.
Neither team scored in the
second quarter.
Linden then tied the game at

14-14 after scoring on its first
possession of the second half,
when Waterhouse connected
with Corbin Sines on a 48-yard
TD pass. Harrison scored
twice on Heard touchdown
runs to make it 28-14 after
three quarters.
Each team scored once in
the fourth quarter to account
for all the scoring. Linden’s
final touchdown came on an
other long bomb, this time a
53-yard screen pass from Wa
terhouse to Cade Dickson.
CAGING THE EAGLES' OF
FENSE

Linden came into the game
averaging 38 points per game.
The Eagles had scored a com
bined 84 points in their first
two playoff wins over Bay City
Central and Ortonville Bran
don.
The Hawks, however, lim
ited Linden’s big-play offense
and held the Eagles 17 points
under their average. Passhappy Linden did finish with
251 yards through the air, but
171 yards of that was the result

“We knew this was
our last game on this
field and we weren’t
going home
empty-handed. And
we knew we had to
get it done. We knew
we had to get the ball
down the field and
that’s exactly what
we did.”

RIVERVIEW ON DECK

Riverview advanced to its
semifinal date with Harrison
after defeating Dearborn Di
vine Child, 36-31, Friday in a
thriller.
The Hawks have not lost to
the Pirates in three previous
meetings. The teams met three
out of four years in the Class B
playoffs, starting in 1986. Har
rison has outscored Riverview
by a 79-21 margin in those
games. Their last meeting was
a first-round game in 1989,
when Harrison won 23-7.
Riverview, which runs the
wing-T offense, took first place
in the Huron League this year
with a 6-1 record. The Pirates
are 11-1 overall, with their lone
loss to Flat Rock in the season’s
second game.
Harrison, the 0AA White
Division tri-champion, enters
the semifinal with a 9-3 record.

in another 1-yard TD run by
Farero with just under two
minutes left.
Flushing then decided to go
for two and the lead as Endi
cott, eluding the Franklin rush,
hit Roberts near the goal line.
The Raiders’ back fumbled the
ball, but it was recovered by a
teammate in the end zone.
“We made the gutsy call,”
Endicott said. “It was a group
decision going for two. We
went for two and executed. We
gave our defense a chance to
end the game and we just came
up a little bit short.”
Flushing coach Robert
Oginsky tried to end the game
right there.
“I felt like we had momen
tum and we wanted to strike
when the iron was hot,” he
said. “We felt much better be
up one than being tied or down
one at that point. We felt good
at that point.”

JACOB KELBERT
Franklin sophomore quarterback

yards. He also ran for a teambest 52 yards on 15 carries.
“He’s a hell of a quarter
back,” Chris Kelbert said.
“Just his ability to extend the
play. In the second half, we
wrapped him up, limited those
extra throws down the field he
was hitting. Our DBs ... they
can cover, but you can’t cover
forever. And that’s what he was
able to do.”
Jacob Kelbert, meanwhile,
ran for a team-best 137 yards
on just nine carries, including
a 70-yard TD run on a keeper
with 0:49 left in the first quar
ter to give the Patriots a 14-7
lead.
“It was a designated quar
terback sweep,” Jacob Kelbert
said. “I made a move on a kid, I
had a really good block by a
kid on the safety and I was just
gone. It was from my running
back, Julius Simmons. From
there on, it was open field.”
The sophomore was also
good in the clutch. He was an
efficient 8-of-12 passing for 147
yards.
“Jake Kelbert — he’s great,"
Gibson said. “With 1:30 left, he
told me he was going to go
down the field and do it for us.
He scrambled, ran all the way
down the field and did it. It was
amazing.”
Here are four other takea
ways:

Harrison won the game, but
it did not escape without some
tough injuries.
Senior quarterback Noah
Hendricks hurt his ankle on a
rushing play with two minutes
left before halftime. Hen
dricks did not play he rest of
the quarter, but he did return
for the second half. By the end
of the game, he was limping
noticeably.
Also, junior kicker David
Hiser apparently injured his
shoulder when making what
appeared to be a touchdown
saving tackle after Harrison’s
first touchdown in the opening
quarter. He did not kick the
rest of the game, with the ex
tra-point duties handed over to
senior lineman Chris Rexroth.

RUNNING GAME

Franklin quarterback Jacob Kelbert hugs his father Chris, the head coach,
after a thrilling 31-29 win over Flushing,

FIRST-HALF SHOOTOUT

The two teams went into the
locker room at intermission
tied at 21-21.
Franklin scored first when
Flushing fumbled the opening
kickoff, which was recovered
by the Patriots’ Ethan Cooper,
resulting in a 1-yard TD pass
on fourth down from Kelbert
to Connor Linton.
In addition to Kelbert’s
70-yard run, Simmons also
scored on a 5-yard run to make
it 21-14.
But Flushing answered each
time as Endicott threw TD
passes of 20 yards to both Ty
ler Morris and Raylon Roberts,
coupled with a 1-yard run by
Antonio Feraro.
“At halftime, I just told
them we didn’t play a good
first half,” Chris Kelbert said.
“Don’t point fingers, don’t get
angry with each other. Just
keep playing and doing what
we’ve done all year long. Keep
getting better and play a great
second half and win this

dan dean | hometownlife.com

game.”
DEFENSIVE ADJUSTMENTS

Things settled down after
the wild first half, with two
teams trading interceptions
during the third quarter - one
by Feraro and one by Gibson.
“Stay deeper, keep outside
leverage and our D-line came
out and worked the second
half,” Gibson said. “It was
amazing.”
But Endicott seemed to
come up with some timely
throws on third and fourth
downs to keep drives alive.
“He’s 6-5, committed to
Grand Valley State Univer
sity,” Gibson said. “He’s a very
good QB.”
GAME-CHANGERS

In the final quarter, Frank
lin went up 28-21 with 6:59 left
when Kelbert found Elrod in a
middle seam for a 20-yard TD
pass set up Marino DiPonio,
who blocked Endicott’s punt at
the Flushing 33.
But the Raiders responded
with a 13-play drive, resulting

Patriots senior running back
Isaac Moore, who averaged
more than 200 yards rushing in
the three previous games, was
held in check by the Flushing
defense. He finished with 70
yards on 20 carries.
“They knew Isaac was a
dynamic runner and I knew I
had to step up this game if we
wanted to be successful,” Ja
cob Kelbert said.
Meanwhile, the Franklin
defense sacked Endicott four
times and held the Raiders to
92 yards rushing on 29 at
tempts.
“They made good adjust
ments,” Endicott said of the
Franklin defense. “Give credit
to their coaching staff. They’re
a very talented coaching staff
and very talented team. I give
credit to them stopping our
offense and making it a closer
game in second half.”
Franklin had a total of 368
yards total offense, with 221
rushing. Flushing had 333 total.
“It was pretty obvious they
ran the ball well and we threw
the ball well,” Oginsky said.
“You’re right, at the end it was
a good football game to watch.”
bemons@hometownlife.com
Twitter: @BradEmons1
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PREP VOLLEYBALL

Defending champ Novi ousts South Lyon in regional
Brad Emons
hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK — MICHIGAN

Getting to the quarterfinals
is becoming old hat for the
Novi volleyball team.
The two-time defending
Class A champion Wildcats
took down first-time regional
finalist South Lyon in three
sets Nov. 9 at Dexter, 25-15,
25-16,25-18, to earn a spot in
the elite eight for the fourth
straight year.
Novi (54-3) was scheduled
face Temperance Bedford, one
of only three teams to beat the
Wildcats this season, beginning
Tuesday at Ann Arbor Huron.
(Bedford advanced with a 3-1
win over Livonia Churchill.)
“I think we played pretty
well. We did a pretty good job
focusing on our side,” Novi
senior libero Claire Pinkerton
said. “We knew a lot about the
other team going into practice
yesterday. But we wanted to
focus on our game and not
worry too much about what
was going on on the other
side.”
Pinkerton finished with
team-high nine digs, while
sophomore Shannon Jennings
added eight, along with senior
setter Erin O’Leary.
“I think defensively we
were pretty scrappy,” Pinker
ton said. “We knew they were
going to come out with a lot of
shots and lot more aggressive
tips and stuff like that and we
did a good job defending and
communicating on those.”
Pinkerton has been a mem

ber of three straight state fi
nals teams and is seeking her
fourth trip.
“I’m feeling pretty confi
dent going into (the quarterfi
nals),” she said. “We kind of
had a shaky start to the season
with some injuries and stuff,
but I finally feel like we got
into our groove and playing
pretty well recently. I’m feel
ing confident.”
Novi had balanced hitting
attack, led by 6-foot-l senior
Abryanna Cannon, who fin
ished with a team-high 15 kills,
including the match-point win
ning kill.
Senior outside hitter Kath
ryn Ellison chipped in 11 kills
and five blocks, while junior
Jaeda Porter and O’Leary both
had five. O’Leary, who has
signed with Michigan, finished
with 31 assist-to-kills.
“I thought this was the most
intense match and environ
ment with the fans,” Novi
coach Jen Cottrill said. “South
Lyon had a lot of energy and I
thought that they came at us
pretty well. They’re pretty
disciplined, dug us and did
some things against us that we
haven’t seen yet this year and
we handled it flawlessly.”
Here are four other takea
ways:
TIMEOUT TIME

The Wildcats found them
selves in an unusual 6-3 hole
during the second set when
Cottrill burned a rare timeout.
“I said we just needed to
reduce the errors,” she said.
“We were just giving them

five each from Abby Durecki
and Chloe Grimes, who also
added three blocks.
Junior setter Emily Kali
nowski added 18 assists and
five digs, while junior libero
Stephanie Kalinowski contrib
uted nine digs and four aces.
But it just wasn’t enough to
oust the defending Class A
champs.
“Novi is a good team,” firstyear South Lyon coach Rebec
ca Tincknell said. “Novi has
the experience. It’s the first
time we’ve made it to the re
gional finals. They’re back-toback state champions, so they
know how to play under this
pressure. Our girls are still
learning. They’ve never been
in this high-intense of a match
before.”
LIONS' FUTURE

Novi's Kathryn Ellison (left) and Shannon Jennings block a shot by South
Lyon's Emily Kalinowski. dan

dean

easy points and not making
them work for anything, just
settle in and trust our system.”
The Wildcats responded
with an 8-0 run and never
looked back.
“I think we played very well
tonight and I was very im
pressed with everybody,” said
Cannon, who has signed with
Northwestern. “We had a little
bit of ups and downs through
out the game it and it was real
ly nice to see that we could
stay composed. There was a
time during the second set
when we were down 6-3. It was

just really nice to be able to be
in that deficit and come out of
that.”
SAVE OF THE NIGHT

During the second set, Can
non made a sprawling onehanded dig, but South Lyon
was able to earn the point.
“It was a pretty gumpy dive.
I fell and my body hit the floor
and then my head hit the
floor,” Cannon said. “It didn’t
feel too good, but it was fine.”
TOUGH SLEDDING

South Lyon got six kills
from senior Cailey Carlson and

South Lyon finished the
season with a 38-10-3 record
and won the regular season
title in the new Lakes Valley
Conference.
The Lions graduate five
seniors: Megan Mrocka, Jillian
McKenna, Alexis Hauck, Booth
and Carlson.
“Luckily, most of them are
coming back,” Tincknell said.
“We have eight juniors, with
most of them in the starting
lineup. These seniors still did a
hell of a job this season. But
we’re not going anywhere.
This team is going to come
back ready to go with eight
seniors next year. It’s going to
be huge for us.”
bemons@hometownlife.com
Twitter: @BradEmons1

SHAMROCKS
Continued from Page B1

off-tackle,” Catholic Central
head coach Dan Anderson said.
“They’d been having a lot of
success off-tackle and so we
just slanted our end inside to
stuff up the hole and it worked.
“It’s a battle every time we
play them. I was defensive
coordinator in ’09 when we
beat them in overtime. In 2011,
it was 21-14 (and) it was back
and forth. It’s just a battle
every time and I don’t blame
them for going for two there.
You’re going for the win. I’d
probably do the same.”
Baechler said he was not
going to let an extra point de
cide matters when he had the
chance to run it in for the vic
tory. An apparent injury suf
fered in the fourth quarter by
kicker Chase Meredith had no
bearing on his decision, he
emphasized.
“Not at all. I was not going
to win or lose a game or tie a
game based on a bad snap, a
bad hold or a bad kick,” Bae
chler said. ‘Tve seen enough
bad holds and missed kicks
through the last 12 games. I
could not live with myself if
we screwed this up. I’m going
to live with my call and it was
the right call. We just missed
it."
The Chiefs (who finished
with a 10-2 record) outgained
Catholic Central (8-4) by a
369-299 margin, yet chased the
Shamrocks much of the night
after letting an early 7-0 lead
slip away.
Workhorse

A big reason for that strug
gle was the running of Sham
rocks senior Cam Ryan. He
was tough to bring down, gain
ing 202 yards on 25 rushes and
scoring three touchdowns.
Ryan put Canton in a tough
spot when he broke a 59-yard
TD run up the middle on the
first snap of the second half.
That padded a 14-13 halftime
, lead.
“They were opening up
holes,” Ryan said about his
linemen. “On that long one,
honestly, no one touched me.
They’re a'great offensive line,
they’re really jelling at the
right time. It’s perfect.”
Anderson said Ryan “runs
with an attitude. And he
doesn’t let one guy bring him
down, he’s going to fight every
step of the way. He’s been our
go-to guy all year.”
Meanwhile, with Canton
junior running back Steven
Walker out of the game in the
first half due to an injury and
the passing game not clicking,
Baechler relied on Jouppi (91
yards rushing) and seniors
I

»

«

Catholic Central’s Christian Kipp (bottom) brings down Canton ball carrier Colin Troup, bill bresler |

Nick Polydoras and Colin
Troup to spark the offense.
Polydoras had a great night,
gaining 179 yards on 10 carries
and giving the Chiefs hope late
in the first half, when he
scored on a 41-yard dash with
just 17 seconds left: Troup
registered 60 yards and scored
on two 11-yard touchdown runs
(one per half).
“We got caught banged up;
we didn’t have our best squad
out there,” Baechler said. “We
had to switch around. But the
kids played their butts off.
That’s playoffs — you got to
stay healthy and you got to get
some breaks.”
Canton bounced back on the
frigid night, tying the game
20-20 before the end of the
third quarter on Troup’s sec
ond TD and Meredith’s extra
point.
But Catholic Central came
back, taking a 27-20 lead on yet

another Ryan score.
That set up the late TD toss
to Brown, deep in the end zone.
It wasn’t enough.
“When you want to win,
you’ll do anything,” Brown
said, choking back emotion.
“I’d do anything for these
guys. I just wish I would have
made more plays earlier in the
game. I don’t know. It’s tough.”
Following are several takea
ways from the game:
CAN'T GET A GRIP

With temperatures in the
20s, Engel and his receivers
could not connect. A couple of
catchable throws were not
reeled in to stall the Chiefs in
the first half.
Canton running back Jawuan Frazier fumbled near
midfield to keep the Chiefs
from building on an early 7-0
lead. The Shamrocks quickly
made him pay, with Ryan ac

hometownlife.com

counting for all 51 yards of a
four-play drive. He scored
from the 16 with 11:54 left in
the first half to put Catholic
Central on the board.
NICK OF TIME

Polydoras had already bro
ken loose for big runs of 53 and
25 yards in the first half, but
his third big-gainer of the frig
id night was a 41-yard gallop
for an important TD. That
came with just 26 seconds left
before intermission to pull the
Chiefs to within 14-13. The
extra point was blocked, how
ever.
LET IT ROLL

Early in the second quarter,
Catholic Central punter Kevin
Korte’s boot rolled all the way
to the Chiefs’ 1-yard line to put
Canton in a big hole. Three
snaps later, it was CC’s turn to
receive a punt.

I

TOUGH SENDOFF

Canton coach Baechler had
words of praise for his team’s
“great senior class. I love
them. They’re tough kids, they
compete their butts off. And a
lot of multi-sport athletes, too.”
The dream of making it to
Ford Field came to a bitter end
for that group of seniors, led
by linebacker Lou Baechler,
lineman Ronald Fenderson,
Brown, Troup, Engel, Polyd
oras and Meredith.
Other seniors included Rob
ert Laird, Danny Lanava, Jack
Perry, Winston Stanford, Aar
on Garbarino, Brandon Mehl,
Joe Vespaziani, Siddarth Nath,
Evan Kernosek, Max Mulvaney, Shawn Courtney, Patrick
Lenczewski, Matt English and
Zion Weathersby.
t5mith@hometownlife.com
Twitter: @TimSmith_Sports
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PREP VOLLEYBALL

Ladywood, Clarenceville, PCA rule regionals
Brad Emons
hometown life.com
USA TODAY NETWORK — MICHIGAN

Junior outside hitter Madi
son Benoit recorded 20 kills
and 18 digs as Livonia Ladywood captured the Class B
volleyball regional title Nov.
9 at Jonesville with a 25-19,
25-18, 20-25, 25-23 triumph
over Carleton Airport.
Other standouts for the
Blazers included senior Na
tasha Strzelewicz (18 kills),
junior Madeline Hudson (14
kills), junior Monique Lamoureux (60 assists, 22 digs) and
senior Reese Moschetta (25
digs).
The Blazers (22-5-1) were
scheduled to face Livonia
Clarenceville (13-14-2) Tues
day in a quarterfinal match
up at New Boston Huron.
“Our serve receive started
off a little shaky, but once the
girls figured it out, they
started to capitalize,” secondyear Ladywood coach Kath
ryn Chinavare said. “We
knew that Airport played
their libero out of middle
back (row), so the line shot
would be our best option on
an offensive approach. But
defense-wise, I know I can
count in Reese (Moschetta) to
pick up just about every
thing. And when they started
to target Monique (Lamoureux), our setter, she didn't
let it faze her and picked up
everything, so that was huge
for us.”
It was the Blazers’ first
regional title since 2015.
“It’s a huge win moving on
to quarterfinals and it’s real
ly a significant thing,” China
vare said. “I just know our
coaches and myself couldn’t
be more proud of these girls

The Livonia Clarenceville volleyball team captured its first regional title

and all the hard work they’ve
put in thus far.”
Clarenceville rolls

Livonia Clarenceville
came through with flying
colorsNov. 9 at home, earning
its first Class B regional title
since 1997 with a 25-16, 25-20,
25-21 three-set sweep over
visiting Detroit Voyageur.
Michelle Marzolo finished
with 11 kills and three ace
serves as the Trojans (1314-2) advance to the quarter
finals to face Livonia Lady
wood (22-5-1), scheduled for
Tuesday at New Boston Hu
ron.
Audrey Owens, Londen
Green and Krystal Jones
each added six kills for Clar
enceville, while setter Erica
Bertera dished out 19 assistto-kills.
Defensively, Bertera led

the way with eight digs, while
Cassidy Galvin and Marzolo
added six apiece. Allie Snage
was also strong on serve re
ceive for the Trojans.

since 1997.

8

PCA on to quarters

Plymouth Christian Acad
emy, the defending Class D
champs, won a regional tour
ney at Lansing Christian,
sweeping to a 3-0 victory
Nov. 9 over North AdamsJerome.
The Eagles move on to
face Battle Creek St. Philip,
scheduled for Tuesday at
Kalamazoo Central.
Coaches and team representatives are
invited to send game information and
story tips to
LIV-sports@hometownlife. com.
Plymouth Christian Academy won a Class D regional championship at
Lansing Christian.

VOLLEYBALL
Continued from Page B1

digs) and senior Julia Bice
(five assists). Helping the
cause with three kills each
were sophomores Libby Cleaveland and Koryn Parmenter.
“They did a good job con
trolling the net, both blocking
and hitting,” Spartans coach
Julian Wargo said. “We were
swinging well. I thought we
were serving well. I thought
we did serve-receive well.
“We’re a little younger than
they are and I thought we
brought everything we could.”
Beaudoin, one of five Ste
venson seniors playing their
final game for the squad (along
with Lackey, Bice, Monica
Weinrauch and Emilie Wassermann) said she didn’t think the
Marlins “outworked us, but
they’re definitely bigger than
us. They have big hitters.”
Following are several takea
ways from the contest:

Defense from Farmington Hills Mercy players Charli Atiemo (left) and

Fighting for the ball are Mercy's Julia Bishop (front) and Stevenson's Claire

Logan Beyer helped the Marlins defeat Livonia Stevenson, tom Beaudoin

Beaudoin and Audrey Lackey (right), tom

beaudoin

YOUNG GUNS

The Marlins boast a lineup
featuring several freshmen
and sophomores, without miss
ing a beat.
“It’s a good blend. I don’t
think you could differentiate a
senior versus a freshman out
there tonight,” Vogel said.
Chiming in about Mercy’s
deep and talented roster was
freshman Maddi Malecki:
“Each girl does their part and,
when we all do our part, it just
makes things a lot easier.”
STAYING FRESH

Mruzik gave props to Vogel
and the rest of the Mercy
coaching staff for knowing
when to let up on the gas pedal
during late-season practices.
“A lot of coaches at the end
of the year push their teams to
, go super-hard preparing for
playoffs,” Mruzik said. “But
our coaches have done a really
nice job ... knowing when to
take breaks. Some days, we’ll
have a serve-receive, then a
scouting report kind of day.
Whereas a lot of other coaches
will go full-on, two-hour prac
tices every day.
“It’s helped our bodies a lot
preparing for this long of a
season. Once you’re physically
worn out, you’re not playing at
your best. And once you’re not
playing at your best, your mind
kind of goes with it, too.”
UNFORCED ERRORS

Although Mercy showed it
was the better team through1

Farmington Hills Mercy's varsity volleyball team celebrates after winning the Class A regional against Livonia Stevenson.tom

out the match, there were
times when the Spartans ap
peared ready to cut into the
deficit — only to serve a ball
into the net or miss the mark
on spike attempts, giving free
bies to the Marlins.
SERVING IT UP

Pietruszka sparked the

Spartans with some nifty serv
ing, but Mercy always limited
the damage.
“When I get an ace, I just go
crazy and my team does as
well,” Pietruszka said. “I’m
glad I was on point. They’re
very athletic, high verticals.
They’re a very good team. But

I think we played our best.”
LEARNING CURVE

Wargo congratulated the
Marlins on their regional title.
He also praised his group.
“The way I look at it, we’ve
been preaching all season ei
ther we win or we learn,” he
said. “And we learned a lot

beaudoin

tonight about what it means to
be competitive and what it
means to move on to the next
round.
“I’m graduating five and I
could be returning nine. I’m
very excited about what our
future looks like.”
tsmith@hometownlife.com
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MEN'S COLLEGE HOCKEY

BOYS HOCKEY

Seasoned vets back for Spartans

Schoolcraft offense revs
it up against Alpena

Tim Smith
hometownlife.com

Tim Smith

USA TODAY NETWORK —

hometownlife.com

MICHIGAN

USA TODAY NETWORK —
MICHIGAN

Where there’s a Will
Tragge, there’s definitely
a way for the Livonia
Stevenson varsity boys
hockey team to again be
heard in 2017-18.
The senior goaltender
is entrenched between
the pipes for veteran
head coach David Mitch
ell as the Spartans look to
build from last year’s
strong season (17-10-1),
which ended with a tough
loss to Hartland in the
Division 2 state quarter
finals.
“We have our goaltender Will Tragge back,”
Mitchell said. “He’s one
of the best goaltenders in
the state. And then you
have (Jake) Beaune and
(Kevin) Stefanick back
on (defense).
“And then Julian Deci
na’s back and his cousin
Vinny (at forward). We
have a lot of guys back at
the right spots.”
But there is plenty
more to like about the
Spartans, who open with
games Nov. 18 at Bir
mingham Brother Rice
and 6 p.m. Wednesday,
Nov. 22, against Livonia
Churchill at Eddie Edgar
Arena.
“We’ve added some
depth and we’ve had
some guys do really well
in the summer and the
fall here,” Mitchell said.
“We’re excited.”
Mitchell said the team
will be counting on other
contributors, including
forwards Brenden Preiss
and Cole Parkhurst, “a
couple guys who could
score some goals for us.”
The roster is packed
with returning seniors on
the blue line (Beaune,
Stefanick, Connor Jakacki, Kyle Siroky and

/*.

Livonia Stevenson goalie Will Tragge, shown from a 2016-17 game, is among several key
returning seniors for the Spartans, tom

Mitchell

Easton Schlatterbeck), so
the Spartans will have
experience to help out
Tragge.

beaudoin

Sophomore forward
Seth Lause could be a
player to watch.
“I think (Lause) is
ready to break out,”
Mitchell said. “He had a
pretty good freshman
year.”
Meanwhile, the
Thanksgiving eve game
against the Chargers
notwithstanding, the
Stevenson-Churchill
rivalry is about to
change.
Mitchell said Chur
chill moved down to Divi
sion 3; the Spartans re
main in D2. That means
one Livonia team won’t

knock out the other in
the postseason. Livo
nia Franklin also is in
D3.
“If anything, it
allows us to work a
little more coopera
tively together, know
ing that we’re not
going to end each
other’s season,” Mitch
ell said. “Now we can
go cheer on Churchill
every game and they
can do the same for us
— and the same with
Franklin, too.”
t5mith@hometownlife.com
Twitter: @TimSmith_Sports

tsmith@hometownlife.com
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COLLEGE WRESTLING

Former Shamrock leads U-M to victory
Brad Kadrich

sfjr

Walk-In Bath

hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK —
MICHIGAN

A standing-room-only
crowd turned out Friday
at Detroit Catholic Cen
tral’s Robert Santello
Gymnasium to watch the
University of Michigan
wrestle Arizona State.
The Wolverines and
the Sun Devils didn’t
disappoint.
All-American Kevin
Beazley, a former Sham
rocks standout, turned in
a key 7-2 victory at 197
pounds and secondranked red-shirt sopho
more Stevan Micic deliv
ered a 16-5 major deci
sion as the third-ranked
Wolverines stopped the
No. 7 Sun Devils, 21-18, in
the season-opener.
Beazley, ranked sixth
at 197, got off to a strong
start in his match with
true freshman Cade Belshay, then struggled to
score in the last period.
Beazley said the atmos
phere in the CC gym had
him amped up early.
“I got excited early,”
said Beazley, who last
wrestled in this gym in
2012. “I didn’t wrestle
very well in the third
period, so I’m not too
, happy about that.”
Red-shirt sophomore
Sal Profaci provided the
winning margin with a
dominating 11-0 win over
ASU’s Nikko Villareal at
■ 141 pounds.
“We knew it would be
a hard-fought match...
we won some tough
matches,” Michigan
coach Joe McFarland
said. “We won the match
es we needed to win.”
Beazley was one of
three former Shamrocks
- 174-pounder Myles
Amine and 149-pounder
Malik Amine were the
others — in Michigan’s
lineup. Myles dropped a

The Schoolcraft Col
lege men’s hockey team
already enjoyed a hefty
lead Saturday against
shorthanded Alpena Com
munity College with less
than five minutes to go at
Redford Arena.
But the Ocelots kept
putting pedal to the med
al, particularly sopho
more forward Vinnie
Glenn (Livonia Steven
son), who scored four
goals in the team’s 10-4
victory. Glenn scored his
third and fourth goals in
the final seven minutes.
On his fourth goal, he
stopped and popped from
the left circle — finding
and hitting a gap inside
the short-side post
against Lumberjacks
goaltender Myles Grix.
“He had a lot of space,
a lot of time, too,” School
craft head coach Rob
Lindsay said after the
American Collegiate
Hockey Association con
test. “He’s a good shooter,
he knows how to pick the
open spots.”
According to Glenn,
scoring four goals “al
ways feels good, but it
was as good team vic
tory.”
Glenn, an assistant
captain, noted that the
team’s game plan was to
keep pushing against
Alpena. The Lumberjacks
only had nine players
dressed for the back end
of two games against
Schoolcraft (the Ocelots
won Friday, 5-3).
“They had a good team
for having as many guys
as they did,” Glenn said.
“We knew what we had to
do, coming into it... dump
and chase, get in there
and wear them down. And

then the goals will come
as we wear them down.
“I think we did a good
job of that. It could have
been a little bit better, but
we’U move it one step at a
time.”
Eight Ocelots regis
tered multiple points,
while enjoying a 53-24
edge in shots on goal.
Scoring two goals and
chipping in with an assist
was Jacob Stanley, while
defenseman and Steven
son alum Zach Finzel
garnered a goal and three
assists.
Finzel broke a 2-2 tie
just 25 seconds into the
second period when he
skated down the left wing
and blasted a high shot
off the post and in. That
set the tone for a domi
nant period, with School
craft scoring four times
and outshooting Alpena
20-8.
“It really did (set the
tone),” Lindsay said about
the Finzel goal. “Guys
started stepping it up.”
Alpena did score two
goals early in the third
period to cut the Lumber
jacks’ deficit to 6-4.
The second of those
goals was on a penalty
shot. Hunter Frazier
flicked a backhander
high into net behind Oce
lots goalie Matt Monendo
(Livonia Franklin), who
wasn’t overworked in the
game but had to make a
few timely stops.
Schoolcraft (6-6) got
those two goals right
back, with Livonia Chur
chill alum Derek Klisz
and Scott Pohl (Steven
son) scoring. Klisz fin
ished with a goal and an
assist for the game.
Garden City’s Owen
Hund scored School
craft’s other goal, and he
added an assist.

f
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U-M's Kevin Beazley (top), a CC grad, defeated Arizona State’s
Cade Belsahy, 7-2, at 197 pounds, scott confer

tough 4-2 decision to
top-ranked Zahid Va
lencia. Brother Malik
was forced to withdraw
due to injury after com
ing down on the top of his
head during his match
with ASU’s Josh Maruca.
The meet got off to a
rocky start for U-M red
shirt junior Alec Pantaleo, a junior from Canton,
dropped a 4-3 decision to
ASU’s Josh Shields when
Shields scored a take
down with about 15 sec
onds left.
Neither Pantaleo,
coming off a red-shirt
season where he said he
didn’t face any competi
tion, nor his coach were
happy with the match.
“It’s tough getting
thrown back into college
competition... I’m still
working on my timing,”
said Pantaleo, who wres
tled at Canton High
School. “The cool thing is
I’ll see (Shields) a couple
of weeks down the road
and I’ll wrestle a differ
ent match.”
McFarland said Panta
leo needed to finish the
match more strongly
than he did.
“Alec wrestled well,
but he had a bad third
period,” McFarland said.
“We needed a better
third period there.”

U-M got strong match
es, though, from Beazley,
heavyweight Adam Coon
— “That was a key win
for us,” McFarland said and third-ranked Logan
Massa at 165 pounds.
Those tough wins
were the difference in
the meeting, according to
ASU coach Zeke Jones,
an Ann Arbor native and
former Olympic silver
medalist and U.S. Olym
pic freestyle head coach.
“It was a really wellfought meet with two
really good teams,” Jones
said. “You have to cap
italize on the moments
when it gets close and we
didn’t do that as well as
they did.”
It was an atmosphere
that current CC coach
Mitch Hancock enjoyed.
It was set up by a sched
uling conflict at U-M,
forcing the wrestling
team to find a new home
for the evening.
“We’re fortunate that
(McFarland) chose to
have it here at CC,” Han
cock said. “We’re lucky
to have three (former)
Shamrocks in the lineup.
It’s great to see them
come back and wrestle in
their home gym.”
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(e>T

the job network

Deadlines: Thursday at 4pm for Sunday
Monday at 4pm for Thursday

H mes

classifieds, hometownlife.com
Alt advertising published in Hometownlife/O&E Media newspapers is subject to the conditions stated in the applicable rate card(s). Copies are available from the classified advertising department: 6200 Met
ropolitan Pkwy, Sterling Heights, Ml 48312, or call 800-579-7355. • The Newspaper reserves the right not to accept an advertiser's order. The Newspaper reserves the right to edit, refuse, reject, classify or cancel
and ad at any time. All ads are subject to approval before publication. • Our sales representatives have no authority to bind this newspaper and only publication of an advertisement shall constitute final
acceptance of the advertiser's order. • Advertisers are responsible for reading their ad(s) the first time it appears & reporting any errors immediately. When more than one insertion of the same advertisement
is ordered, only the first incorrect insertion will be credited. The Newspaper shall not be liable for any loss or expense that results from an error or omission of an advertisment. No refunds for early cancellation of
an order. Publishers Notice: All real estate advertising in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which states that it is illegal to advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination."
This newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. Our readers are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised in this newspaper are available on an equal
housing opportunity basis. (FR Doc, 724983 3-31-72). Equal Housing Opportunity Statement We are pledged to the letter & spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity, throughout the
nation. We encourage & support an affirmative advertising & marketing program in which there are no barriers to obtain housing because of race, color religion or national origin.

Professional

Service
ail your needs...

Event Planning
SANTA CLAUS FOR HIRE.
734-634-4942

Furniture &
Household Items
5 Foot Oval country lite oak table,
self storing leaf, 6 chairs. $300 OBO
Call 734-329-2420

Wanted to Buy

Transportation

best deal for you.

A

THE OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC MORTGAGE MONITOR

NMLS#

Auto Parts & Services

WANTED OLDER MOTORCYCLES,
Used ATV's Snowmobiles Running &
Non, (810)775-9771

30 Yr.

Pts.

15 Yr.

Pts.

1 st Choice Mortgage

138560

(734) 707-8877

3.75

0

3.125

0

Accurate Mortgage Solutions

164511

(800) 593-1912

3.75

0

3.125

0

2431

(877) 234-0600

3.75

0

3

0

Ameriplus Mortgage Corp.

127931

(248) 740-2323

3.75

0

3.125

0

Dearborn Federal Savings Bank

399721

(313)565-3100

3.75

0

3

0

Zeal Credit Union

408356

(734)466-6113

4

0.25

3.25

0

Careers

Painting
Painting By Robert •Wallpaper Re
moval ’Interior ‘Exterior ’Plaster/
Drywall Repair ’Staining. 40 yrs exp
Free Est! 248-349-7499 or 734-464-8147

Jobs
new beginnings..

Great Buys

Garage Sales
neighborly deals..

Estate Sales
NOVI, Estate Sale, 24742 Apple Crest
Dr, Nov. 16-18, 9-5, Vintage China,
Handmade Ornaments, Jewelry, Col
lectibles, Linens, Clothing, Silver,
Books, Mags, Vintage Electronics,
much more.
Plymouth Estate Sale! 13200
Hidden Creek Dr Sat 11/18: 9am4pm, Living & Dining Rm Chairs,
Thomasville Sofa, Polk Speakers,
Denby Dish Set, Faux Flowers &
Vases, Baskets, Lladro Collectibles,
Lamps, Holiday Decor, Pomona
Portmeirion Dishes, Weimar &
Minton China! Crystal, Wedgwood,
Rugs, Secretary Desk, PA House
Dresser, Lenox Birds, Dolls 8< Col
lectibles, Display Cabinet, Bookcas
es, Child's Table & Chairs & Rock
ing Chair, Framed Art, Day Bed,
Mattress Set, End Tables, Vintage
TV Cabinet, 4 Oak Dining Chairs,
Wood Bar Stools, Slot & Pinball Ma
chines! Card Tables, Kenmore
SEARS Sewing Machine! Dir: Off
N Territorial btwn Sheldon & Beck

Events & Fairs
DEARBORN HTS- Arts & Crafts
Show- St. Peter & Paul Church, 750 N.
Beech Daly Rd., Sat. Nov.18th, 10a4p. $2 Admission/raffle ticket, Ethnic
food, Bake Sale, 50/50 Raffles.

Garage-Tag Sale
CANTON MOVING SALE Fri 11/17, Sat
11/18 & Sun 11/19; 1821 Wentworth
Dr
10-4pm turn, H/H goods, knick
knacks & more

H&W Top $$ Cash for junk cars,
Free towing-7 days, 34yrs 734-223-5581

Engineering & IT
Isuzu Tech Ctr of Am seeks Sr Engi
neer,
Model
Based
Devlpmt
in
Plymouth, Ml to pursue state of art
devlpmt techniques to improve prod
uct fuel efficiency, robustness, & min
time & cost involved in developing
new prods. Reqs Master's deg in
Engg (any fid) or rel + 3 yrs exp.
Reqs 2 yrs in an auto research &
devlpmt occ, auto engine devlpmt
occ, or rel occ. Also req 2 yrs exp in
each: auto products; auto mech/elec
systems; engine devlpmt & report
writing. Req 10 - 15% travel, incl
overnt. & wkend stays. Send resume
w/ req# " YS17" to:
mirecruiter@isza.com.

Transportation
REPOSSESSION AGENT
Well established repossession company looking for self motivated driv
ers with good communication skills.
Application must be able to pass a
background check and drug screen,
clean driving record a must, towing
experience preferred but willing to
train qualified person . 30k - 70k a
year depending on skill, motivation
and drive. Please respond at:
employment734@gmail.com

AFI Financial

Find your

new job
HERE!

Above Information available as of 11/9/17 and subject to change at anytime. Rates are based on a

$200,000 loan with 20% down & credit score of 740 or above. Jumbo rates, specific payment

calculation & most current rates available Thursday after 2:00 P.M. at www.rmcreport.com.

All Lenders are Equal Opportunity Lenders. Lenders to participate call (734) 922-3032

©2017 Residential Mortgage Consultants, Inc., All Rights Reserved

Real Estate

Homes
starting fresh...

Assorted

Items
all kinds of things.

Cemetery Lots
CEMETARY LOTS 2 adjacent Oakland Hills
Memorial garden. 12mi road Novi. (Located in
Garden of last supper) lot# 270-B sect H.H.
Transferable deed-current value $2600 per lot.
Both lots for $2600 + $95 deed transfer
989-464-1362

Canton Sale or build-to-suit land be
hind Hertz & Victory Lane on busy
Michigan Ave in Canton. Approx 2.5
acres. Possible auto use or
warehouse/storage. $300,000. Bela
Sipos 734-669-5813, 734-669-4100.
#3212813 Reinhart Commercial

Apartment ft Real Estate Guide
Find the perfect place to call home in the
Observer & Eccentric Media classified advertising
section. We have apartment and real estate listings
every week in the following communities:

Berkley • Birmingham • Canton
Clawson • Farmington • Garden City
Huntington Woods • Livonia • Milford
Northville • Novi • Pleasant Ridge
Plymouth • Redford • Royal Oak
Southfield • South Lyon • Westland

FINDING WORK
SHOULDN’T BE WORK.

the job network
To place a listing in the Observer & Eccentric Media’s
Apartment & Real Estate Guide call:

Get started by visitingjobs.usatoday.com

1-800-579-SELL

Observer & Eccentric
MEDIA

I
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Helping
YOU
reach your
GOAL
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PUZZLE CORNER
CROSSWORD PUZZLER
ACROSS
1 ‘The Real
O’Neals”
network
4 Eye-popper
8 Town in NE
New Jersey
13 Root
19 Old Olds
20 Some till fill
21 Obstinate
reply
22 Nobelist
Hemingway
23 Phnom
Penh’s land
[2015]
25 Tonga’s site
[2011]
27 Top points
28 Purplish-red
flower
30 Apple
product
31 “Beats me!"
33 Fashion’s
Anna —
34 Aries, e.g.
36 Home of
Columbus
40 Kitchen
raiders
41 Neighbor
of Mexico
[2005]
44 Kenya’s
home
[2001]
46 Zing
47 Virginia
hrs.
48 Varieties

50 They’re part
of French
Polynesia
[2002]
55 Country
with the
capital Vila
[2004]
58 Tint
59 Sailor’s site
60 Big Apple
NFL team,
on scoreboards
62 Umlaut pair
63 High-five
sounds
65 Conduct, as
business
68 Legal exam
70 “Adios!”
72 Harvest
mo.
73 Where
Tagalog
is spoken
[2012]
76 “Finished!"
80 Sailing
82 Biology div.
83 Inventive
85 Cola brand
88 Comic
Foxx
90 Log cutfer
92 Paradises
93 “Hail, Livy!”
94 Luzon
province
north of
Isabela
[2014]

97 Its president
is Daniel
Ortega
[2010]
100 One who
dawdles
102 Cartoon yell
104 Tram cargo
105 Where
balboas are
spent [2006]
106 World’s
largest rain
forest [2003]
110 Cotillion girls
114 Hose mishap
115 “Pardon?"
116“—tu” (Verdi
aria)
117 Diner staple
119 “Mamma
Mia!” quartet
122 Treatment
process
125 Greek vowel
126 Central
American
archipelago
[2003]
130 Reality show
of which 12
title locations
are featured
in this puzzle
132 “Billy—"
(2000 film)
133 Maine city
134 Sky color
135 Butyl or
propyl
ender
136 Titans

137 Native
of Italy’s
Leaning
T ower city
138 Desires
139 Outlaw Kelly

38 Freeze over
39 Havens
42 Co. with
brown trucks
43 “True Life"
channel
44 Hgt.
45 Soul-seller of
legend
46 Many groan
eliciting jokes
49 Egg-hunt
holiday
50 Verbal
jewels
51 Lot division
52 Harvest
53 Australian
airline
54 Opposer
56 Conforms
57 Brief denial
61 ‘The Wizard
of Oz” witch
64 Hoity-toity
66 Jungle beast
67 Fee
69 Jacuzzi joint
71 “Do — say!”
74 Gent partner
75 “— get it!”
77 Blood type,
in brief
78 Half of Mork’s
farewell
79 Film lioness
81 “Attack,
mutt!”
84 Richard of
“No Mercy"
85 Feelers on
insects

DOWN
1 Secret stuff
2 Signal light
3 Perpetrate
4 Having slack
5 German link
6 Viking
Ericson
7 Chant for the
Dream Team
8 Aquarium
swimmers, to
toddlers
9 Deuces
10 Novelist —
May Alcott
11 Necessitate
12 Numerical
suffix
13 Sewer’s line
14 Whale type
15 Horse’s
mythical kin
16 Ump’s kin
17 2000-15 TV
drama
18 List abbr.
24 Nap locales
26 Lapel sticker
29 Affectedly
adorable
32 Old film critic
James
35 Entire scope
37 Too — price

86 Brand of
spring water
87 Del. neighbor
89 Ground
91 Major
Turkish city
95 Noted coach
Parseghian
96 Classy gp.?
98 Dove’s noise
99 River in Italy
101 Cosmonaut
Yuri
103 Poet Ralph
Waldo —
107 John Wayne
film of 1962
108 Group that
shares a
culture
109 Flies past
110 Actress
Moore
111 Late morning
time
112 “Vamoose!”
113 Gazed
rudely
115 Used
to exist
118 Dance parts
120 Dark stain
121 Smithereens
123 Writer
O’Brien
124 Noel
126 Wooden nail
127 Yale
attendee
128 Pie — mode
129 Chop (off)
131 RBI part

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McClellan at (517) 702-4247 or
smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the “Just Right Crossword Puzzles” books at
QuillDriverBooks.com

SUDOKU

Here's How It Works:
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Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9
grid, broken into nine 3x3 boxes. To
solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through
9 must fill each row, column and box.
Each number can appear only once in
each row, column and box. You can
figure out the order in which the numbers
will appear by using the numeric clues
provided in the boxes. The more numbers
you name, the easier it gets to solve the
puzzle!
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WORDS

1rEGETARIAN WORD SEARCH

Whether you want to
get fit or
get organized —
save money doing it
with
an O&E IVIedia
classified ad!
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Find the words hidden vertically, horizontally & diagonally throughout the puzzle.

Our classifieds
WORKOUT!

C

AGAR
ALTERNATIVE
ANALOG
BEAN CURD
BEANS
CALCIUM
CASEIN
CHOLESTEROL
COUSCOUS
EDAMAME
FIBER
GLUTEN
GRAIN
LACTO-OVO
LEGUMES
LENTIL
MISO
MOCK
NONDAIRY
NUTRITIONAL YEAST
PEANUTS
PEAS
QUINOA
RAW
RECIPE
RENNET
SEITAN
SOYBEAN
TAHINI
TEMPEH
TEXTURE
TOFU
VEGAN
VEGETABLE
VEGETARIAN
WHEY

CHECK YOUR ANSWERS HERE

Observer & Eccentric
hometownlife.com

IVIEDIA.
A GANNETT COMPANY

00-579-7355
1
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IF IT'S ON FOUR
WHEELS IT'S IN
OUR WHEELHOUSE

You know us for shopping, and now
Cars.com is the site for the entire life of your
car. So for every turn, turn to Cars.com.

FOR EVERY TURN "

Download on Ihe

W AppStore

GET IT ON

“* Google Play

hometownlife.com

0 & E Media | Thursday, November 16, 2017

(WGRL)

ACCESS EVERYTHING YOU NEED,

eueU/

time yew need Iti

Enjoy more access to your kitchen with custom
pull-out shelves for your existing cabinets.

shelf

ni(

EVERYTHING WITHIN REACH

50% OFF INSTALLATION*
Schedule your free design consultation
(248) 462-7491
‘Limit one offer per household. Applies to purchases of 5 or more Classic or Designer Glide-Out™ shelves. Expires 11/30/2017. Lifetime warranty valid for Classic or Designer Solutions.
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2017 CHEVY

CLOSEOUT
GM Employee Pricing for all on Select Models!
SERVICE DRIVE
NOW OPEN

vvx'

After a couple months of road construction outside our building,
we are happy to inform you that our
service drive is NOW OPEN!

Thank you for your patience!

2018 Equinox LT

NO GM EMPLOYEE
DISCOUNT REQUIRED!

MSRP: $27,695

STARTING AS LOW AS
$22,991

$149Mo-

■ 1.5 L Turbo Engine
■ 7” Color Touch Screen MyLink Radio
■ Remote Keyless Entry
■ Rear Vision Camera
•Aluminum Wheels
• Onstar w4G LTE with Wi Fi Hotspot
■ Chevrolet Complete Care Included

WITH $999 DOWN
STOCK 1180807

24 Month Lease /10,000 Miles per year/ With a NON-GM Lease

2017 Trax LS

2017 Cruze LT

MSRP $21,895

MSRP $23,535

STARTING AS LOW

STARTING AS LOW
AS $14,900

$14,198
■ 1.4 L Turbocharged Engine
■10 Air Bags
■ RearView Camera
■ Remote Keyless Entry
• Onstar w4G LTE with Wi Fi Hotspot
■ Chevrolet Complete Care Included

ST
STOCK #172940

*119™
WITH $999 DOWN

24 Month Lease/10,000 Miles Per Year/ With GM Lease Loyalty

2017 Malibu LT

•1.4L Turbo Engine
■10 Air Bags
•8 Way Power Seat
•RearVision Camera
■ Onstar w4G LTE with WiFi Hotspot
■ Chevrolet Complete Care Included

STOCK #172585

WITH $999 DOWN

24 Month Lease/10,000 Miles Per Year/ With GM Lease Loyalty

2017 Traverse AWD LS

MSRP $26,060
MSRP $34,745

STARTINGASLOWAS

STARTINGASLOWAS

$17,282

$27,395

STOCK #170974
1.5 TubroDOHC Engine
8” Touch Screen MyLink Radio
Rear Vision Camera
Power Drivers Seat
Onstar w4G LTE with WiFi Hotspot
Chevrolet Complete Care Included

$149/mo*
WITH $999 DOWN

■ 3.6 V6 Engine
• 6 Speed Automatic Transmission
•8 Passenger Seating
■Rear Vision Camera
■ 4 Wheel Anti Lock Brakes
■XM Satellite Radio
■ Chevrolet Complete Care

ST0CK#172560

s797

/MO’

mm $999 oom

24 Month Lease/10,000 Miles Per Year/ With a NON-GM Lease

24 Month Lease/10,000 Miles Per Year/ With GM Lease Loyalty

NO GM EMPLOYEE DISCOUNT REQUIRED!

I

serrachevrolet.com
I
I

FINDNEWROADS

• /

jsr

COMPLETE
CARE

Showroom Hours
Monday

9:00 AM - 9:00 PM

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

9:00
9:00
9:00
9:00

Saturday

9:00 AM - 4:00 PM

AM
AM
AM
AM

-

9:00 PM
9:00 PM
9:00 PM
6:00 PM

ON TELEGRAPH -NORTH OF I-696 I SERRACHEVROLET.COM

28111 Telegraph Road
Southfield, Ml 48034
Visit www.serrachevrolet.com
for Construction Traffic
Directions or call us at:

1-866-M Y-CH E V Y or 1-866-692-4389

All payments ft pricing require the GM Employee ft Family Discount and include the GM Lease or the Non GM Lease Incentive unless noted All payments are plus tax, title. CVR ft 00C Fee's, no security deposit is required. 1st payment due at signing and are with approved A1 or
A* credit through GM Financial and are calculated at 10.000 miles per year. See dealer for final details, photos may not represent actual vehicle, you must take delivery before 11/22/2017. purchases. Corvette pricing requires Corvette Loyalty. For Costco Gift Card, please see
dealer for details. 2018 Equinox payments ft pricing require Costco Membership Discount or GM Friends ft Family discount

